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New Youth Labor Law Annoys Educatois
Herald Stall Writer

A new slate law effective July 1 per* 
nutting 18 and 17-year-olds to work until 1 
a m. whether or not they are students 
and whether or not there »  school the 
following day has some educators and 
parents concerned.

And Seminole County, legislators, as 
well as some educators and parents say 
the education of students in this age 
group will suffer as a result.

Both of Seminole's resident 
legislators—State Reps. Bobby Brantley, 
K-ljongwood, and Robert Hattaway, D- 
Allamonte—voted against the
legislation.

Brantley said he voted against the bill 
primarily because of the change in 
working hours which now allow a 18-or* 
17-year-old to work until I a m. rather 
than 11 p in. “I'm not convinced it was 
necessary to do that," he said. "There

are enough kids out of high school to fill 
the late hour needs of fast food establish
ments."

Brantley said the major concern es- 
pressed by a large number of House 
members during discussions of the bill is 
that fast food chains use so much teen
age labor. There was no indication fast 
food chains are abusing that privilege, 
Brantley added.

Brantley said the law bothers him 
more than ever since durtng his current 
tour of state correctional facilities, he 
found many young people In the state 
prison system who cannot read or write

“Many of the managers of the fast food 
places are kid-oriented and hopefully will 
not require the young people to work 
those late hours," Brantley said. 
"Education is more important than the 
few dollars the kids will earn between 11 
p.m. and 1 am  If a kid gets off work at I 
a m., the chances are he will not get to

bed before two. With some schools 
starting at 7, lour hours sleep Just won t 
rut it,” lie said.

Tom Miller, manager of Burger King, 
Sanford, said today his restaurant in the 
past has worked 16 and 17-year-old 
students until I a m., especially on 
weekends when the students had an 
extension of hours approved by both the 
parents and the school board.

"They would close up at 12 and finish 
clean up at 1," Miller said.

"In the past this has not worked out too 
well unless the student was on a work- 
study program and didn't have to go into 
school until later in the morning,” he 
said. "It’s pretty rough to get in bed by 2 
and up by 6 (nr school. Some students 
have had to do it because they need the 
money," Miller said.

Don Hughes, manager of Sanford 
McDonald's, said that most of the 
students he employs for late night

working are 18 and over.
Wliat's happened is tliat the new law 

has made the employer totally respon
sible for establishing the age of their 
employees. We establish proof of age 
before we hire anyone," Hughes said. 
Those students 16 or 17 years .Id who 
have worked past 11 p.m. have done so 
with an estension-of-hours permission 
slip signed by both parents and the school 
board, Hughes said.

Those students have worked weekends 
almost exclusively, he said.

Hughes said the types of employees are 
changing from teen-agers to persons in 
their 20s who are seeking supplemental 
income to their daytime Jobs. ' We have 
a lot of applications from persons 
wishing to work dual-Jobs," he said.

Mrs. Virginia King, president of the 
Seminole County Council of Parent- 
Teacher Associations i PTA), said she is 
also concerned about a student who

works until 1 a.in. and then must leave 
his home at 6:30 a m. for school. "I don't 
know how much those students are going 
to learn if they stay in school." she said.

Mrs. King was concerned about the 
child labor laws in Florida prior to the 
amendments passed during the 1981 
session. "There was no enforcement of 
the laws,” she said, adding the funding 
lor enforcement had been cut off. At least 
under the new law, someone has the 
responsibility of enforcement," she said.

The State Department of labor and 
Employment Security, which has the 
responsibility under the new law of en
forcing the state's child labor laws, 
notified the Seminole County public 
school system earlier this month that the 
new law has taken effect.

The letter from Edwin F. Norwood, 
director of the state department, said the 
school sy stem is no longer required to 
issue work permits for any mino'.

However, minors 12 to 17 may request 
an age certificate from the school 
system.

The county school district last year 
issued 231 work permits for Seminole 
students. Of this number, 98 were fqr 
students 18 and under and IX were far 
students 16 to 17.

Mrs. King said the child labor laws in 
Florida permit students 18 and under lo 
work no more than 10 hours per day, nor 
more than 6 days per week, nor more 
than 40 hours per week. Children 12-18, 
according to Florida law, cannot work 
before 6 a m. nor after 9 p.m.

Jack Hetsler. assistant principal at 
l.yman High School, said the school is 
"kind of relieved that we do not have to 
do the paper work, but I'm not too happy 
with freeing up the restrictions on the 
number of hours students will be allowed
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After high-speed ch ase , Sanford police catch up 
with suspected m otorcycle thief Harold Tanner

. , . While being handcuffed. T anner r e s is ls  ami 
officers h a v e  to  subdue him . . •

. .  .H ut not b e fo re  T a n n e r  tak es  a sw ing  a t 
ra p to rs  . . .

. . Tanner and police fa ll to the ground, 
i ru ffs s till aren't on . . .

. . .  F inally , police hav r their m an

H»f«l4 PNitt ly  Tam VmcMif

. . . It's off to  ja il. All purt of another d ay 's work 
in the life o f Sanford policem en.

All In A  Day's Work For Sanford Police
Nineteen-year-old Harold l-ee Tanner ol 

Sanford told police he Just wanted to go for a 
I Friday afternoon ride, but things got out of 

hand and he wound up scuffling with police 
and gelling arrested for grand theft and 
resisting arrest.

Tanner, of U0Q.W>lk.w Av, . . a  twin. h»M

m the Seminole County Jail today under $8,000 
band.

According lo police accounts, the episode 
began about 4:18 p.m, Friday when Tanner 
walked into the Phillips 66 station at Airport 
and McCracken boulevards and allegedly
snaU hfj^hr^e^^i^ lerlU R ickJM cM iin j^

motorcycle oft the counter, Jumped on the 
motorcycle and sped away.

Saidord police officers chased Tanner 
through a nearby residential section at a high 
rate of speed. Police theortxe Tanner, 
realizing he couldn't escape, drove back to 

jlw ^h iU igsjdaU oj^w her^o llc i^augh^u^

with him.
He claimed he had Just borrowed the 

motorcycle and was returning it, but police 
didn't believe him and tried to arTest him.

As photographs show, Tanner took violent 
exception and had to be subdued by three 
officers. No one was hurt in (he fracas.

E s S G H C & i The Sanford Salvation Army
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald SUM Writer
“Heart to God and Hand to Man" — that's 

the slogan of the Salvation Army. Although the 
Salvation Army Is probably the most well 
known charitable and religious organtxalioi in 
the world, many local residents are unaware 
of many of the services offered by the Corps 
Community Center In Sanford, according to 
Corps Commander Capt. Carl E. Phillips "It's 
not Just far (he down-and-out, it's a com
munity-centered program," he said

In its 80th year In Sanford, the Seminole 
County Corps has served more than 26,000 
persons of all ages through welfare and other 
programs during the past year from Its 
community center at 700 W. 24th St.

A fund-raising campaign Is currently un
derway with s goal of $180,000 to be used for 
paying off an existing mortgage on the 
Salvation Army building and for capital Im
provements such as (hr completion of the 
interior of the gymnasium. To dale 122,000 has 
been raised In pledges and donations, Phillips 
said. “As It comes in it Is being used to make 
mortgage payments which amount to 91.200 a 
month."

"Our primary goal Is lo pay off the $76,000 
mortgage. We nad a mortgage at nine percent 
Interest, but on renegotiating it recently, the 
best we could get was 14.8 percent. If we can 
pay off the mortgage, we can put that money 
to much better use in terms of sendee to 
people."

The secondary goal is to complete the in
terior ol the gymnasium, which is available to 
any outside group, Phillips said. It is presently 
used by the Sanford Gymnastics Association, 
local city basketball programs, and houses a 
thrift shiop.

“ Items in the thrill shop are sold s t a low 
price to "people who have pride and want to 
pay for them or are given to those who need

them and can't afford them. The only 
requirement is that they show proof of 
residence," explained Phillips.

Planned improvements for the gymnasium 
include lighting, ventilation, and pr(Aectlve 
walls to rover the insulation. The gym is 124 by 
90 feet with a » ft. high ceiling. In the front of 
the facility are offices, meeting rooms, and a 
chapel which will seat 180 persons Worship 
services are held there on Sunday • and 
Tuesday.

“The center is in use seven days a week," 
said Phillips, "right now we're holding a Bible 
School for all children.'’

The local Silvation Army also sponsors a 
year round youth program lor Boy and Girl 
Scouts and a new group for boys 6 to H years 
old which already has 27 charter members. U 
is known as SABAC (Salvation Army Boyi 
Adventure Corps).

There also is an adult program open lo the 
general public including a Men's Club tor ages 
16 and older and a ladles' league. They meet 
once a week to enjoy recreation and crafts and 
do public service projects. The women work 
with the Army's league of Mercy st local 
convalescent centers and support the Army 
program.

PrviwUy u* nail vUit l* time is the 
community the Army is noticed Is at Christ
mas when they raise funds in order to 
distribute toys, food and clothing to the needy 
and for winter relief. Giving has tripled in the 
past three years, according to Phillips.

"The Army is here 12 months a year, it’s not 
Just a one-month thing,” Phillips said.

There is a music program for young people 
and a beginning band and a string band. Capt. 
ptullips teaches the youths to play various 
instruments.

The Salvation Army also provides meals for 
transients ard tries to get them to the nearest 
army shelters in Orlando and Dsytotu Beach.

C aptain Carl Phillips (Irft) b elieves in startin g  sm all when il co m es to  the 
Salvation  A rm y Iteg innen ' Hand. T ooling  their horns front Irft. front row —  
D aniel Skipper. Kenneth Crotty, F reddy M ullins, Christy Phillips and Tonv  
T w viu i. buck iuw — Clifford M ullins, M ichael Taylor and Eddie P h illip s . '

A helping hand is also given lo stranded 
families

Among other services offered by the Army 
are a lost and found program for locating 
missing persons and a Job referral program.

Tickets are still available irom advisory 
board members or al the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce for the victory dinner 
set for July 28 at the Sanford Chi: Center. The 
$28 tickets Indude a roast beef dinner, per
formance by the Ballet Guild of Sanford-

Boosters Need 
More Funds For 
School Stadium

By SYBIL MITCHELL GANDY 
Herald Staff Writer

The lake Mary High School Boosters won't reach their 
$100,000 goal to complete the stadium, said lake Mary High 
School Principal Don Reynolds. So they'll borrow the money.

"We want to start playing football, soccer, and holding track 
meets right here at our own school," Reynolds said. "But the 
stands and lighting still have to be put In."

The group, which is composed of parents whose children will 
be occupying the new $12 million structure, kicked off ■ fund
raising effort earlier this year. But the money continues to 
trickle In slowly. So they will open a line of credit with a local 
bank and complete the stadium before sports activities begin.

"We ralved $10,000 so far, but we Just installed a $18,000 
sprinkler system for the grass," Reynolds said.

As part of construction, the Seminole County School System 
built an etght-lahe track and donated goal posts. But it wss left 
up lo lake Mary Boosters to take care of everything else, 
Reynolds said. .

"The boosters' building committee Is looking at a couple of 
banks right now for the money — Flagship and Southeastern 
which is lormerly the Bank of Forest City," he said.

"Now we're going to need more donations than ever. The 
bank wiU require 10 signatures on the note to make eure the 
entire sum is paid back.

"When the 10 of us sign that note, we'U work that much 
harder,” Reynolds added.

Classes will begin Aug. 31. But staff members moved into 
new offices June 22.

School Board Chairman William Kroll and Supt Robert 
Hughes recently scheduled open house and dedication 
ceremonies for lake Mary High on Thursday, Aug. 20 Further 
details, though, have not been finalised, a i yet, officials said.

The general public will be invited to tour the school which is 
situated on a five-acre plot. With a lunch area that aeats 700 
and a gym that accommodates 2,800, thb new school la one of 
the most innovative educational buildings In the country, 
Reynolds said.

An auditorium with a professional stage and catwalks, an 
exclusive multi-purpose center for student assemblies, and 
advanced vocational and technical facilities make the school 
unsurpassed by any school ever built by Seminole County 
Schools, Reynolds added.

Dr. Melvin D. Pettit, county schools building Inspector, said 
last minute checks to make sure Lake Mary complies with 
stste building codes will be completed by early August.
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Seminole and a "slave auction" of advisory 
board members.

'T h is is our first “Friends of the Army" 
dinner and we are going to try and make it an 
annual occurrence," said Phillip*.

“ It's basically a Band-aid operation We try 
to meet needs in crisis situations. We’re not 
welfare, we re not food stamps," he said.

The Salvation Amy gets 40 percent of its 
budget ( ra n  the United Wsy of Seminole 
County and the rest from local contributions 
and solicitations

Somali Plane 
Crash Kills 49

MOGADISHU, Somalia (UPI) -  A Somali Airlines plane 
crashed today shortly after taking off from Mogadishu on a 
domestic flight, killing ail 49 people aboard, Somali authorities
reported

Officials said all 44 passengers and five crew members died 
in the crash, which occurred 22 miles north of the Mogadishu, 
near the small town of Balad.

Authorities withheld the names of the passengers and would 
not say li any foreigners were among the dead.

Authorities gave no cause for the crash.
Passengers at the Mogadishu airport said the plane took off 

on schedule, but returned to the airport a few minutes later for 
repairs. It toon took off a second time, they said, before 
crashing.

Somali airlines workers said it was the first crash in the 
company's history.

The plane was on a flight (ran  Mogaadishu to Harftiaa, near 
the Ethiopian border and 880 miles north of the Somali ctpiiaL
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Trial Begins Today Over 
The Shooting Of The Pope

ROME (UPI) — Three hundred guards armed with 
submachine guns guarded the courtroom today for the 
opening of the trial of the Turkish terrorist accused of 
trying to kill Pope John Paul II.

The suspect, Mehmet All Agca, 23, who was enclosed 
in a special bullet-proof glass dock, faces a life sen
tence without parole — the maximum for an attempt 
an the life of a pontiff.

The trial is expected to last three to five days, and 
chief Prosecutor Niccolo Amato said he plans to call 
more than 30 witnesses, many of whom will testify they 
saw Agca shoot the pope In Jie Vatican's St. Peter's 
Square May 13 before 10,000 horrified witnesses.

Agra, arTested Immediately after wounding the pope 
and two American tourists, Is being defended by a 
court-appointed attorney. Ilia fate will be decided by a 
six-member jury and Chief Judge Severtno Santiapichi 
of Rome's First Court of Assises

Hunger Striker Nears Death
BEI-FAJST, Northern Ireland <UPI» -  IRA hunger 

striker Kieran Doherty neared death today in his SOth 
day without food, but both Britain and Irish 
Republicans refused to compromise to end the grim 
fasts that have killed sis.

A special room was set aside at the Mare Prison 
hospital so Doherty's family could be at his bedside, a 
move that previously signaled Uie Imminent death of a 

. hunger striker.
The death of Doherty was expected to have even 

greater Impact in the Irish republic to the south than 
earlier deaths because he was elected from his cell to 
the Dublin Parliament last month.

Woman Elected In Poland
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Poland's Communist 

Party swept away tradition by electing a member of 
the rival Solidarity independent labor union as the first 
woman to sit on the key 13per*oo Politburo that guides 
the nation.

less than a year after the union's birth, Zofla (Irtyb, 
a Solidarity member and foreman at a shoe factory in 
Radom, was elected to the newly expanded body on the 
eve of today's final session of the emergency Party 
Congress.

Israel Attacks Lebanon
By United Press International 

Israeli ground forces struck into lebanon early 
today, destroying Palestinian targets in the first land 
attack by the Jewish state in Its current offensive 
against the Palestinians.

Israel's military command said in Tel Aviv, "a 
number ol terrorists'' were killed and seven Israeli 
soldiers were wounded — the first since April I in a 
ground attack.

The Israeli command said the Israeli force withdrew 
after completing the mlarlon 27 miles into lebanon.

Reagan Attends Summit
MONTEBELLO. Quebec (UPI I -  ITesJdent Reagan 

makes his debut in international summitry today while 
keeping a close watch on the “ tense and worrisome" 
escalation of violence In the Middle East.

The stage fur Reagan's thrust Into multilateral 
diplomacy was the seven-nation economic summit.

While financial and trade issues dominated the 
agenda for today's session, the deteriorating situation 
in the turbulent Middle East overshadowed other 
problems un the table.

Mystery Deaths Are Probed
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -  Police today sealed 

the posh apartment where the diplomat son of former 
NATO chief Paul-llenri Spaak was shot to death with a 
hunting rifle and his wife was electrocuted in the 
bathtub.

A European Common Market official Mid the 
mysterious deaths of Ferdnand Spaak and his wife 
may have resulted from a domestic quarrel, but would 
say no more.

Spaak, 37. was killed with a hunting rifle and his wife 
was found in a bath tub where she appeared to have 
been electrocuted, police said.
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Former City Official In Court Over Debt
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Former Sanford City Commiaaioner John Morris has been 
ordered by Seminole Circuit Judge Robert McGregor to repay 
112,400 he borrowed from Com Bank last fall to pay off political 
campaign debts and to keep his now-defunct title Insurance 
business operating.

Morris Individually was ordered to pay back the t7.2S0.tS he 
borrowed In late November to pay off the campaign debt in
curred during his unsuccessful run against Bill Ktrchhoff for 
the Sem'nole County Commission's District 3 seat.

Also. Morris and Robert Johnson, vice president of Morris' 
Mid-Florida Title Insurance company, entered Into an 
agreement with ComBank to pay back $12,400 of an original 
(15,000 loan taken out Oct. 17 to keep the title insurance firm 
operating. Tl* repayment plan will stretch over the next lew 
years.

The money wasn't enough to save the ailing business, and 
Morris was farced to close his Sanford office in late May and 
his Altamonte Springs branch June at.

A separate lawsuit by the Safeco Title Insurance Co. against 
Morris, his wife Bernadette, Johnson and his wife Maria is still 
pending. That suit seeks (20,232.563 in back rent on Morris' 
Sanford office and repayment of a (113,340.10 loan.

SHEAR LARCENY
Twenty-year-old Charles Plum ley of Orlando may not be 

doing any hitchhiking for a while. Two men who gave him a

Action Reports
* Fires

* Courfs
* Police Beal

ride Friday afternoon robbed him.
Plumley told Seminole County sheriffs deputies that he 

hitched a ride from two men driving an old blue Cadillac 
around noon. They picked him up In downtown Orlando and 
were headed far Altamonte Springs.

But the trip ended badly. Somewhere along Brantwood Drive 
in Altamonte Springs, one of the men pulled a pair of grass 
shears and stole Plumley'* wallet containing 132.

The men then released Plumley unharmed.
QUICK-HANDED THIEF

Marilyn Wooten, a 33-year-old self-employed antique 
salesman, was robbed of (3,000 worth of Jewelry at the 
Maitland Flea Market Sunday afternoon.

Wooten told deputies that she was showing a boy about 13 
yean old some Jewelry when the ycuth grabbed a handful of 
gold necklaces and fled.

The Juvenile ran across U S. Highway 17-M to a waiting car 
and sped away.

SERVICE STATION ROBBED 
An attendant at the Tenneco service station, 1800 French 

Ave., Sanford, was robbed of an undetermined amount of 
money Saturday night.

James MarshaD, 29. told Sanford police that the bandit was 
X133 yean old and had come Into the station about I p.m. to 
buy a beer. Marshall said that when he turned his back, the 
man grabbed his wallet and fled.

SANFORD HOME BURGLARIZED 
Police were continuing their investigation today into the 

Friday burglary of a Sanford home during which (1,702 worth 
of cash and Jewelry was taken 

According to a police report, someone broke into a house at 
1319 Palmetto Ave. between 7:50 a m. and 4:30 p.m. t#  prying 
upen a bedroom window. Once Inside, the burglartsl took five 
watches, an assortment of rings and necklaces, and (32 cash.

RAD COMMUNICATIONS
Sanford firefighters Saturday reported the theft of a portable 

two-way radio from the front seat of a rescue vehicle parked at 
the fire station at 1315 French Ave.

The radio is believed to have been taken between I a.m. and 
1:30 p m., possibly by a young boy 10-13 year* old. Firefighters 
reported that a youth talked to them over the radio while on a 
rescue run.

99-Cent Tax Increase 
On Agenda In Longwood

The I>ongwood City Commission will be 
asked to accept a (1.1 million budget for INI- 
82, which includes aWexnl tax rate Increase, 
when It meets today.

The (1,311,000 budget, prepared by 
lamgwood City Administrator David Chacey, 
will be presented to the com mission at 7:30 
p.m.

Chacey has proposed a tax rate of (3.16 per 
(1,000 assessed taxable property value. The 
proposal is 99-cents over the current rate of 
(2.17 per (1,000.

A public hearing on the budget la scheduled 
for Sept. 14 and the final approval on Sept. 28.

The commission also will conduct public 
hearings on ordinances annexing Lot 3 on 
l/mgwood Hills Road at the request of the 
owner, Raymond J. Thibodeaux, and Lot 14 on 
Central Park, Dog Track Road at the request 
ol owner, Fred L  Flannigan. The commission 
is scheduled to take final action on the or
dinances.

A public hearing and final vote also are 
scheduled for an ordinance that would 
prohibit nude and topless entertainment at 
establishments selling or serving alcoholic 
beverages.

Other items on the agenda Include:

— An ordinance which would assess an 
additional (1 fee in criminal proceedings to be 
used for law enforcement and training.

— Approval of bids for paving of Waymao 
Street on recommendation of the city 
engineer, who was given bids of (38,337 from 
Orange Paving and Construction Co. of 
Altamonte Springs, (37,823 from Kid. Con
tractors of KlUamey and (33,424 from Basic 
Asphalt h Co. of Orlando.

— A final resolution approving the 
assessment roll.

— A site plan (or Tiber on Hills, which is to be 
developed by Florida Residential Com- 
muni tiro Inc. east and west of lake  Emma 
Road and north of longwood Hills Road.

— Site plan (or Meadow Ridge submitted by 
Gattinnre Homes, to be located on the east side 
of Range line Road.

— An application for a conditional-use 
permit for a veterinary clinic at 1430 State 
Road 434 by Carmen Bravo, petitioner.

— Request by John Hedrick of People's 
Transit Organisation concerning the need for 
public transportation in luongwood.

— Request by Mias IJnda Webb of t a  Petite 
Academy for an exemption from the sign 
moratorium. -  JANE CASSELBERRY

Lawyer Of Accused Atlanta 
Killer Worried Over Fair Trial

ATt-ANTA (UPI) — Choosing impartial 
Jurors to try Wayne B. Williams, indicted in 
two of the city's 28hmrderi of young blacks, 
will take "extraordinary measures" and may 
be impossible in Atlanta, his parents' attorney 
says.

William*. 23. a black free-lance 
photographer and would-be talent scout, was 
indicted Friday in the murdero of Jimmy Ray 
Payne, 21, the 26th victim, and Nathaniel 
Cater, 27, the last and oldest of the victims.

The bodies of Payne and Cater were found 
almost a month apart but within 500 yards of 
each other in the Chattahoochee River — a 
suburban waterway In which the bodies of (our 
other victims were found.

Harold Home, who represents Williams' 
parents, Homer and Fay* Williams, said 
Sunday that massive publicity In the case may 
make It impossible to choose an objective Jury 
in Atlanta.

"Extraordinary measures will be required 
wherever you try this case,” Home said. "I 
personally have an opinion that I would prefer 
to try the case outside the city of Atlanta."

Home last week fired off a letter to

prosecutors and various Judges protesting the 
recent questioning of Williams' father without 
an attorney present. Prosecutor* questioned 
the elder Williams at length July 10 while his 
wife was testifying before a grand Jury 
hearing the case.

Prosecutors, who said their Interview did 
not violate the elder Williams' rights, have 
offered to provide Home with transcripts of 
the questioning session.

Home said he has "no concrete” In
formation whether prosecutors are trying to 
implicate Williams' parents but said the (act 
that the couple lived with their son in the same 
home where fiber evidence was found has 
generated suspicion.

"Since the Williams lived there, stayed 
there 24 hours a day, there is at least the im
plication that they should have known 
something about It,” Home said.

Mary Welcome, Williams' own attorney, 
told UPI Saturday that she would decide at "a 
later date" whether to ask for a change of 
venue In his trial, but added that "the intensity 
of the publicity has been the same' 
everywhere."
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CAT WALKING
ITir th r il l  of r id in g  a b icycle on one w heel, c a lle d  c a l  w alking, has been  e n 
joyed by m a n y  S em in o le  County y o u n g ste rs  (h is su m m e r. M ark  C asto r, 13. is 
show n p e rfe c tin g  his technique a t th e  A ltam o n te  Springs Civic C en te r 
p a rk in g  lo( n e a r  h is hom e.

Prison Troublemakers' Transferred
SNEADS, Fla. (UPI) -  

Seventy-nine "troublemak
ers" considered responsible 
(or the racial clashes that left 
41 convicts injured at the 
Apalachicola Correctional 
InitltuUon have been par
celed oul among eight other 
prisons.

Regional Director Phillip 
Shulord of the State Depart
ment of Corrections said the 
79 included both whites and 
blacks.

All left the prison at Sneads 
Sunday. They went to the 
Baker, Brevard, lancaster, 
Lawtey, River Junction,

Tamoko and Polk Correc
tional Institutions and to the 
Lake Butler Reception 
Center.

No more outbreaks oc
curred si the Apalachicola 
facility Sunday, but an extra 
force of 30 guards remained 
on duty.

...Youth Labor Law Annoys Educators

NATIONAL REPORT: Storms lashed the Midwest with 
nearly a dotrn tornadoes, winds up to 67 inph and more than 3 
Inches of rain, prompting flash flood watches today In three 
states. No serious Injuries were reported.

The storms dumped more than 3 inches of rain in east cen
tral Missouri and Illinois Sunday night and flash flood war
nings were Issued for the two states 
1 A flash flood watch also was issued lor southeastern Iowa, 
where nearly 2 inches of rain (ell in Mason City.

AREA HEADINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 11; overnight 
low: 75; Sunday’s high: 93; barometric prroiure; 30 08; 
relative humidity: 74 percent; winds: SW at 8 mph.

TUESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11.36 a m.. 
12:13 p.m.; lows, 4:43 am .. 4:46 p.m ; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 11:47 am .. 12:05 p.m., tows, 4:34 a.m., 4:37 pjn.; 
HAYPORT: highs,3:17a .m .,4:41 p .m ; lows, 11:02a.m. 11:30 
p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and hot through Tuesday 
with thunderstorms likely mostly during the afternoon end 
evening hours. Highs In the mid 90s. Lows tonight In the mid 
70s. Winds variable, mostly southwesterly 10 mph or less, 
stronger and gusty near thunderstorms. Rain probability (0 
ivfiun l )«d iy , rmyrmnl Innlaht and «0 nermnl T lim ta y

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and continued hoi 
with scattered, mainly afternoon and evening thunderstorm*. 

. Highs In the 90s. taw s In the 70a except near 80 along the 

. beaches and In the Keys.

I Continued From Page 1A) 
to work a t night. It will d'flnltcly In
terfere with their studies and could 
contribute to students quitting school," 
he said.

"There are a Urge number of students 
who work In Seminole County," he said. 
"Violations of the child Ubor Uws have 
been reported to us and we In turn have 
reported them to the county achool office. 
There are also many other studenU who 
are working without us knowing about 
It." He later said.

"I know there has been a problem in 
the past, 1 hope the problem wild not 
worsen with the new law,” he said.

Ivan Bower, program director of 
student services In the Seminole public , 
achool system, said the state Department 
of Education has had the responsibility of 
enforcing the child Ubor Uwa In the sUle 
Ur the past few months. He said this 
responsibility shifted from the slate 
Industrial commission after the 
LegtaUture last year eliminated the 
Industrial commission office which had

handled enforcement previously.
C.V. Franklin, vice principal at 

Seminole High School, said if stale Uw 
compels studenU to attend school until 
they are 16, by the same token those 
studenU who want to attend achool and 
Uke on the responsibility of working at 
the same time should also have that 
opportunity.

But, he added, he's sure the later 
working hours wUl have an effect on a 
student ! interest In hU school work.

AREA DEATHS
MRR MAGGIE ROBERTS
Mra. Maggie Pearl Roberta, 

82, of Bram Towers, Sanford, 
died Saturday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Bom In 
Alabama, she had lived In the 
Sanford area for the past 22 
years moving here from 
Miami. S k  was i  iwutanaatr 
and a member of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of latter-day 
SainU Sanford First Ward, 
the Relief Society and the 
Sanford Senior Cttlieni Cub.

She la survived by a 
daughter, Mra. Arlene 
Sullivan, Maine; two ions, 
Daniel Foley, Miami, and 
Ernest Foley, Winnie, Texas; 
t l  grandchildren.

Qramkow Funeral Hone, 
Sanford, la In charge of

MRS. CATHARINE HARRIS
Mra. Catharine Binna 

Harris, 73, of 3104 Country 
Club Road, Sanford, died 
Saturday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital A native 
of Clarksville, Tenn., the 
moved to Sanford 23 years ago 
iiw u Taiupa. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the First United Mrthodiil 
Church Sanford, the United 
Melhodtat Women, the 
Woman's Club of Sanford, the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution and the United 
D au g h ttr i of the Con
federacy.

Survivors Include her 
husband, Fred Harris, San- 
Icrd; three daughters, Mrs. 
Catharine C. Keefe, Anaheim, 
Calll, Clco Elisabeth Martin,

UCanada, Calif., and Mrs 
Tommie Ann Hudgens, 
Dothan, Ala.; two sons, John 
W. H arris, Sanford, and 
David Paul Harris, Winter 
Springs; a iite r, Mrs. 
E lisabeth Soverns. Winter 
Haven, 21 grandchildren and 
II greal-grandchiidren.

uramkow Funeral Home 
Sanford Is In charge of 
arrangement*

FunTal Notkx
HARRIS. MRS. CATHARINI 
BINNS —  Funeral itrvtcn  tor 
Mr* C R toriM  B ra t  Ham*, ti, 
ol HO* Country Club Rose, 
laniard. «no died Saturday at 
Stmmole Memorial Hotpiial, 
•ill be or it  a m . Tuesday, at 
Gramkow Finerai Home Chapel 
MID the Rev Lea F. King gl 
IKIetina Surlal wnll be m 
Oaklaem Memorial Far*

Friend* mar tall tram I ta I and 
IremMeOpm today Gramaao 
Funaral Home. Tan ford, it In 
<t>*rg*

R O SS R TI. MRS M AO Ol 1 
M A R L —  Funaral tarvKet tor 
Mr* Maggie Pearl Robert*. IX, 
el Bram Tartar*. Sanford aha 
dird Saturday at Seminal* 
Menu"iar rrmania*. am ue el a 
p m . Tuesday, at in* Churdi ol 
LaMar day Samar Sanford First 
Ward, a im  Bisnap M a m n 
Knoale* etlKlalmg Pwnal Mil 
lone* in GRet Havan Memorial 
Park Frfandtmay call tram lie  
S and from I la t  p a  today 
Gramkow Funeral Hem*, 
Sanford. I* in charge

OAKLAWN  
M ON UM EN T CO 

ITS a. Boa }** Sanlord 
Ph 1JJ 4141

a an-1rear voovmmii
0 C etr»rt*» » LtHrf

changing
times

Funeral custom* change, but the nraaon for 
lunttal tetvict remains the tame. A lift 
cannot end without tome expression of love 
from thou  who have been a part of it.

GRAMKOW
FU N ER A L HOME

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
2AJ*rGnw, rLO riiU A

TELEPHONE 222 3212 
W ILLIAM  L. GRAMKOW

A sparrow hawk hovering a hundred or mors feel 
the (round can spot a (tauhoppet and drop d 
on H, keeping it in focus all the way down.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Navy Helicopter Crash 
Kills Four, Injures Six

NORFOLK (UP!) -  A "Sea Stallion” cargo 
helicopter crashed on the deck of the amphibious 
landing ship L'SS Guam, killing four Marines and in* 
j urlng six others, the Navy said.

The crash durin^amphiblous manuevers by a 
Pennsylvania Marine Reserve Squadron sparked a 
brief fire on the 552-foot vessel Sunday — less than two 
months after a fiery crash aboard the nuclear aircraft 
carrier USS Nimiti killed 14 people.

All four Marines killed in the accident were aboard 
the helicopter, sakl Cindr. Mike Cherry, an Atlantic 
Fleet spokesman.

He said four of the injured were flown to Camp 
LeJetine, N. C. for treatment.

The names of the dead and injured were being 
withheld until their families could be notified. Cherry 
sakl.

Navy officials said the cause of the crash was not 
immediately known.

Fom//y Of Three Missing
ST. LOUIS tUPIk -  A businessman whose airplane 

went down last weekend off the coast of Florida had 
received his pilot's license in January and had been 
flying less than a year, the Federal Aviation 
Administration says

Gary Owens, his wife Peggy and his 1 (-year-old son 
Steven have been missing since their single-engine 
plane crashed in the Gulf of Mexico west of Fort Myers 
July 11.

Authorities said fragments of the six-aeat Piper 
lance aircraft and clothing of Mrs. Owens were 
recovered during a search, which was begun on 
Monday and was called off late Wednesday. Officials 
and Owens’ relatives assume there were no survivors.

45 Injured In Stampede
CHICAGO (UPII — About 15 people were injured in a 

stampede set off by the collapse of a plywood fence at a 
rock concert in a city park, but the band played on.

Officials said the fence gave way just before soul 
singer Larry Graham took the stage Saturday at Grant 
Park.

Dozens of people went crashing into the bandstand 
and many others were trampled tn the stampede.

"People Just scattered," said Black Gold, 37, one of 
the Injured taken to Mercy Hospital for treatm ent ” 1 
saw a 3-year-old baby whose face had been walked on.”

Ms. Gold, who also saw a man fall Into a charcoal pit 
and sear the entl' side o' his body, said she was 
shocked because Graham's band began performing 
Immediately after the escitement died down.

“I just can’t get over them starling up like nothing 
happened," the said.

Police Sgl Marshall Andrews said about 50,000 
people were at the "Back to School" picnic, sponsored 
by WJPC radio, when the plywood section of fence 
gave way from people In the crowd leaning on kL

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Murder Victim Forced 

To Leap From Bridge
TAMPA (UPI) -  Hillsborough County sheriffs 

police were still attempting today to locate relatives of 
a young man who was beaten, kni/ed and forced to leap 
to his death from the Sunshine Skyway Bridge.

The Coast Guard recovered the body of the 24-year- 
old victim late Saturday about a mile from the bridge.

Carl Allen Casey, 25, Ruth Evelyn Paschal, 31, and 
Douglas Eugene Hedges, 30, all of Land O'Lakes, have 
been charged with murder In the death. All were held 
without bond a t the Hillsborough County Jail.

Sheriffs Maj. Cal Henderson said the victim was 
abducted from a Tampa apartment early Friday 
following an argument over stereo equipment Friday 
night the man was driven to the bridge, severely 
beaten, had one of his wrists slashed, and forced to 
jump 150 feet Into the water.

A witness saw the incident and supplied deputies 
with Information leading to the three arrests.

Miami Crime Hearings Set
MIAMI t UPI) -  The attorney general's special task 

force on violent crime comes to Miami Tuesday for two 
days of hearings, during which It will attempt to ex- 
plorc possible ties between drug smuggling and street
crime.

Miami ia the fourth of five slopa for the eight- 
member task force befere it reports to Attorney 
General William French Smith in Washington Aug. 17.

The task force, ctxhatred by James Thompson of 
Illinois and former Attorney General Grtflln Bel), 
previously held hearings in Atlanta. Lot Angeles and 
Chicago. After it concludes its Miami bearings, It 
moves on to New York.

Jeffrey Harris, executive director of the task fo ra , 
said, “We tried to choose major metropolitan areas 
with a serious crime problem."
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Search Teams Probe Hotel Disaster
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  The 

band was playing "Satin Doll” and 
guests packing two glittering aerial 
walkwayi swayed and tapped their 
feet to the swing rhythm as they 
watched the tea dancers In the posh 
hotel lobby below.

Death came with little or no 
warning. Revelers standing on the 
second-story "sky bridge” heard 
two loud "pops,” then were crushed 
as an Identical walkway two stories 
above them folded at its cenu.., 
broke from its moorings and fell.

Today, the atrium of the Hyatt 
Regency was dark and silent. 
Investigators reconstructing the 
deadly 15 seconds Friday and sur
veying the shattered remains of the 
area where 113 people died and

another 1M were Injured, considered 
whether the Jau beat and the tap
ping feet could have started in 
motion a sympathetic rhythm that 
splintered the tons of concrete and 
steel

But unraveling the mystery of the 
nation's wont hotel disaster in 35 
yean  and determining who, if 
anyone, ts to blame in the tragedy 
Friday was espected to take mon
ths

At least fire separate teams of 
investlgiton today sought to pin
point the cause of the accident at the 
150 million, Kkstory Hyatt Regency, 
including the corporation that owns 
the hotel, the firm that operates it, 
architects who gave the structure Its 
unique design and the general

contractor who built 11 The city also 
plans to launch an Inquiry.

Mayor Richard Berkley u ld :  
"The city has a moral right to find 
out what happened here. We owe it 
to the ones who suffered here to find 
out what happened so it will never 
happen again."

Out-of-town expert Investigators 
hired by the hotel's owner, Crown 
Center Redevelopment Corp. — a 
subsidiary of the Hallmark Cards 
Inc. — were In town for on-aite In
spections of the crumpled remains 
of the two 15-foot-wide walkways.

As the bridges fell, many victims 
were crushed just a step Inside the 
lobby through the hotel's revolving 
front doors.

A total of IDS victims were pulled

dead from the debris. Five more 
died later tn hospitals, the latest two 
early Sunday. Of the 1M injured, 21 
remained in intensive care with at 
least a third of them in critical 
condition.

And three victims — all women — 
remained unidentified at the county 
morgue.

The building, scarcely a year okl, 
remained sealed. Except for In
vestigators, the only visitors Sunday 
to the Hyatt Regency were a few 
hotel officials and reporters. The 
hotel will remain closed to guests 
Indefinitely.

Although saying they would be 
willing to pay the hospital expenses 
for aU victims, officials (or Hyatt 
Hotels COrp, — which operates the

hotel — raid their company was 
blameless in the Incident and that 
they had been assured the "sky 
bridges" were indestructible and 
could carry more weight than lea 
dance revelers offered that night.

The problem of "harm onic 
vibration" is well known to any 
Army officer who lias led his Iroops 
across a bridge, said theoretical 
physicist John Gamble.

"When crossing bridges, troops 
are supposed to tie out of step and 
not in step." he said. “ In dancing to 
music, for example, you supply lots 
of energy and the vibration is going 
to get large. And if you have more 
energy than the structural design 
can take, then you have things 
happening like bridge collapses."

Five Southern States Quarantine California Produce
IDS GATOS, Calif, (UPII -  Five 

Southern states today imposed 
quarantines on all California 
produce to check for possible 
Mediterranean fruit fly Infestation 
— a move state officials vowed to 
fight all the way to the Supreme 
Court.

Agriculture Secretary John Block 
said Sunday the Reagan ad
ministration would try hi dissuade 
Texas, Alabama, Florida, 
Mississippi and South Carolina from 
Initiating the quarantine measures 
and assured ccxtsuniera: "California 
fruits and vegetables arc as good as 
they ever have been.”

Texas officials said roadblocks 
would go up at noon today In 
Amarillo and Et Paso, but the

director of California's Department 
of Food and Agriculture, Richard 
Rominger, scheduled a meeting with 
officials In Dallas today tn an at
tempt to change their minds.

If unsuccessful, he said he would 
file suit in U S. District Court tn 
Dallas.

In addition, California Attorney 
General George Deukmejian said he 
would seek to overturn the 
quarantines before the U.S. 
Supreme Court — possibly on 
Tuesday,

The quarantines, announced 
Friday, require that all California 
produce be banned from the five 
states unless they are fumigated or 
come from farms where traps

showed no Infestation of the Mcdfly.
California’s fruit fly Infestation is 

so far confined to IN) square miles in 
three populous counties south of San 
Francisco — Santa Clara, Alameda 
and San Mateo,

Medfiy strategists at Los Gatos 
said they hoped to finish the Initial 
application of the pesticide 
malathlon over the counties today. 
Heavy fog forced helicopters to land 
Sunday, delaying completion of the 
first round of spraying.

"I'm convinced right now that 
we're on schedule with the serial 
spraying," Block said on CBS' 
"Face the Nation" Sunday. "We 
really are getting hold of the 
situation.''

A federal quarantine Is still 
possible, he added, but unlikely. He 
expressed displeasure at the 
quarantines being imposed by in
dividual states while the federal 
government is trying to address the 
problem.

“ The damage is not really 
significant in terms of the crops 
being damaged,” Block said, but 
there has been some "unfair" effect 
on California's reputation as the 
supplier of about half of the nation's 
produce,

Steve George, director of 
operations at the George Bros, 
packing house In Sultana, said his 
company was trying to set up a big 
140,000 fumigation chamber as soon

as possible.
"People's guts tr e  starting lo 

twist. I'm nil tied up In knots in
side,” George said as he packed 
ripening plums and nectarines. "I 
don't really panic, but sometimes I 
feel like Pm going to lose controt.”

George also M id  (here would be 
expanding layoffs as a rrsult of the 
quarantines. First to go, he M id, 
would be the pickers and tiien Un
packing house workers and truck 
drivers.

Nobuo Ebisuda, a Central Bank 
branch manager tn Parlier, Mid 96 
percent of his loans Involved 
agriculture. ” A full quarantine 
would just close up the bank as far 
as business goes," he said.

40 Refugees Flown From Miami

I.AKE PI ACID, N.Y. (UPI) -  Forty Haitian refugees who 
arrived si the Federal Correctional Institution at Ray Brook 
Sunday night win be segregated from the rest of the prison 
population, a spokesman M id .

The 40 refugees were flown from Miami, Fla., to ease 
crowding at the Krome Avenue Camp refugee camp near 
Miami. They arrived at about 10:15 p.m. Sunday night at the 
Saranac Lake Airport and were bused the 10 miles to the prison 
which housed athletes during the 1900 Winter Olympics.

Paul Leftbvn, executive assistant at the medium security 
prison, Mid the refugees have not been convicted of any 
crimes so they will be in a separate housing unit. He said he 
expected the refugees to be at the prison lor about three weeks.

A total of 170 Haitians were transferred out of the detention 
center weal of Miami Saturday on two chartered flights. 
Ninety of those refugees were flown to Big Spring, Texas, and 
the rest lo Brooklyn.

Mike Trorntnxkl, Cuban-ilaltian project coordinator for the 
UA. Immigration and Nilurablation Service, said JO other 
Haitians originally slated to be part of the weekend transfers 
would be flown out "sometime next week" —10 to Lake Placid 
and 10 lo Big Spring.

He Mid no more mass transfers were scheduled, but added, 
“ I have been advised that the INS la looking Into additional 
space elsewhere."

At Big Spring, Texas, Sunday, many of the Haitians who 
were transferred to the minimum security Big Spring Federal 
Prison Camp spent their lime playing dominoes, isolated from 
regular Inmates.

Duty Officer Anthony Geanopulos reported prison officials 
were working to coordinate a recreation program for the 
newly arrived refugees.

At Lake Placid
‘'They’re all gentlemen and have been very cooperative," 

u ld  Geanopulos, who sdded that Big Spring residents had 
staged no protests so far.

The transfers, ordered by the Justice Department late 
Friday, came on the heela of a suit filed by Florida Gov. Bob 
Graham seeking to force the federal government lo reduce the 
Krome camp's refugee population by about 1,000 Inmates by 
July 24.

The weekend transfers lowered the camp’s population to 
1,106 — 546 more than the camp la designed to house.

"This isn't the answer,” said Rep. Clay Shaw, R-Fla,, who 
loured the camp Saturday as the refugees were herded aboard 
the chartered jets. "But it'a a positive step In the right 
direction."

However, liattien leaders in Miami have protested the 
transfer of refugees outside Florida and attorneys far the 
Haitian Refugee Center, Inc., filed suit In federal court late 
Friday seeking an Injunction to atop the moves.

Attorneys for the Haitians fear immigration officials will act 
secretly to deport the refugees moved out of Krome without 
"due proceu" or legal counsel.

UJL District Judge AJcee Hastings is expected lo hold a 
hearing on the suit either Monday or Tuteday.

The Krome Avenue tenl-and-barracks encampment was 
designed to house a maximum of 600 people, but with hundreds 
of Haitians arriving in south Florida each week, the camp's 
population has swelled at times to more than 1,600.

The severe overcrowding has caused sanitation problems, 
including contamination of the drinking water. Federal Immi
gration and refugee assistance officials have been unable to 
find relatives and qwnsori far (he new art Vila fast enough to 
keep the camp population at a reasonable level.

Turlington To Join Board Of Regents
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  The stale Board of Regents 

expands from 10 members lo 13 this week and one of the new 
members Is the board's frequent gadfly, Education Com
missioner Ralph Turlington.

But Turlington u ld  he expects to get along well with the 
other Regents, despite their previous disagreements.

When the Legislature created the three additional seats on 
the board, It specified that one of them be held by the 
education cununluicntr. That move was a signal from the 
lawmakers they wanted greater cooperation between the nine 
state universities, administered by the Regents, and the 
community colleges and vocational technical schools, admin
istered by Turlington.

Some Incumbent Regents fear Turlington may be too strong

an advocate (or community colleges and the university system 
will suffer at their expense.

” 1 will be concerned about gtedal needs of the colleges," he 
admits, “but 1 will ipproach It In a way that- brings about a 
closer relation between the colleges and the universities and 
not dlviiiveneas.”

Veteran Regents and university officials may find some of 
Turlington'! Ideas lo their liking. For example, he favors 
sharing arrangements between community colleges and 
nearby universities, involving both students and faculty 
members. The community colleges have resisted that

But the universities will find leu  palatable his theory that 
some community colleges should be authorized to become 
four-year schools.
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Newspapers Seen 
As Top Enforcers 
Of Speeding Law

ST. IjOUIS (U l’l) — Newspaper stories help enforce the 
55 mph speed limit more effectively than platoons of ticket
dispensing police officers, researchers said.

The greater the number of newspaper stories concerning 
the speeding law, the greater the public's compliance, u ld  
Carol Kohfeld, assistant professor of political science al the 
University of Missouri-St. I nuts.

As newspapers carry fewer stories about the speed limit 
and related stories about gasoline and oil suppbes, speeders 
proliferate, Ms. Kubfeld u ld .

"We think driving ts * social behavior, oral you're In
fluenced by the people around you," Ms. Kohfeld u ld . "You 
tell them there are police out there giving tickets, and if 
you've read a story, it's more liable lo affect you.”

Ms. Kohfeld, who is working on a study of speeding with 
Torn Ukms of the Univenlty of Denver, u id : “You can't 
glv* people enough money to make (hem obey or punish 
people enough to nuke them obey.”

Two 'Miss Universe' 
Hopefuls Disqualified

NEW YOKK ( Ul’l | — Two would-be contestants were ex. 
pelled for lytng about thetr age or anatomical proportions but 
the Miss Universe 1961 contest tonight will be ns glamorous as 
ever.

The 1961 contest will feature 77 women who are considered to 
be among the most beautiful In the world, and the woman who 
wins the title will be awarded more than 1100,000 In cash and 
prizes.

During the competition to represent the U.S.A in the 
pageant, Miu New York, Debra Ann Fountain, was tossed out 
of the running because she was caught padding her bra.

M iu Fountain u id  she probably would not attend because "1 
can’t get a ticket. Nobody will sell me one."
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And Japan
Free trade is an agreeable theory. It requires a 

reciprocal understanding among trading nations 
that governments will not interfere with the free 
exchange of goods. It also means that domestic 
firms will not form trading cartels for the purpose 
of advantaging members at the expense of foreign 
competitors or trading partners.

Unfortunately, free trade has become nothing 
more than a shibboleth in practice: a phrase used 
to obscure certain economic activities. While 
nations speak of free trade, they trade mostly in 
duplicity. This is particularly true of Japan, a 
nation that preaches free trade in its public 
pronouncements, while it sabotages it in practice.

Most discussion of free trade today revolves 
around the agreement we have reached with 
Japan on the export of Japanese cars to the U S. 
market. This was an unfortunate accord. 
American consumers will buy the full allotment of 
Japanese cars in each of the next three years, 
only the mix will be more expensive. This is so 
because reduced volume will prompt the 
Japanese car makers to export their most ex
pensive models, which yield them higher unit 
profits. Moreover, with artificially suppressed 
competition, domestic car makers will be under 
less pressure to cut their costs of production, 
especially labor costs. Thus, the costs of new 
American cars will remain too high to trigger a 
large sales volume within the U.S. The informal 
quota on Japanese cars will not solve the problem 
of uneconomic labor costs within the U.S. auto 
industry. It will only postpone the day of 
reckoning.

Notwithstanding, these criticisms are not 
based so much on free trade theory, as they are on 
commonplace economics. Those who hide behind 
free trade to criticize the accord ignore the un
derlying trade conditions. They focus on only one 
side of the free trade problem. The truth is, 
Japanese tariffs make a mockery of free trade. 
While the U.S imports a huge volume of Japanese 
finished goods at high prices, the Japanese import 
mostly raw materials from the U.S. in low 
volume, and at low prices. American telecom
m unications d ev ices, co m p u ters, petrochem icals, 
m achine tools, auto p arts , furn iture, cosm etics, 
and health care products are held at bay by high 
Japanese tariffs.

Very often, the price of lifting such tariff 
restrictions is the relinquishment of trade secrets 
by U.S. exporters. According to Lionel il. Olmer, 
Undersecretary of Commerce for International 
Trode, the Japanese have performance 
requirements" for U.S. goods. Japanese officials 
are not willing to let the free market determine 
the value of U.S. products to Japanese consumers. 
Instead, they want to see how they are made and 
test them nt every step of the manufacturing 
process. Needless to say, this is a convenient way 
to pirate trade secrets. After a product has been 
studied, it is copied and manufactured in Japan 
more efficiently because of lower labor costs and 
greater productivity factors. Once it is made in 
Japan, the product will no longer be imported 
from the United States. This is all in a day’s free 
trade for Japan, Inc.

To add insult to injury, the Japanese are 
making a big fuss about being asked by the U S. to 
assume their share of the expense for in
ternational security At a time when U.S. tax
payers are being asked to keep the sen lanes open 
around the world, it is ironic that the Japanese 
spend about $38 per capita on defense, compared 
to over 1300 per capitn by the U.S.

The debate about free trade versus protec
tionism must be viewed in the context of official 
policies and practices. While U.S. taxpayers 
finance a global defense umbrella, Japan falls 
back on its constitution to avoid paying her fair 
share. Japan's policies and trade practices 
restrict the flow of U.S. imports, while they 
subsidize the flow of Japanese exports to the U.S. 
Meanwhile, we arc hearing from American 
apologists who complain that our government has 
turned its back on free trade by asking the 
Japanese to voluntarily restrain their exports of 
automobiles to the U.S. Trade with Japan is far 
from free trade , it is economic folly.

BERRY'S WORLD
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By DONNA ESTES

While Seminole County Commissioner* ire 
still miking up their minds on exactly when the 
three motor vehicle inspection (MVI) stations in 
the county will close, car owners are staying 
sway from the stations In droves.

According to Don Matoon, MVI supervisor, 
inspections were down by only six percent in 
June. The reason only a slight d e m ise  was 
noted (or the month, according to Matoon. is 
because 773 persons had their vehicles Inspected 
on June 30, the last day of the month.

In July, so tar, however, Use number ot In
spections In Seminole are down by 40 percent, 
Matoon said.

The inspection stations in Sanlord, 
Casselberry and Sanlando Springs adjacent to 
the county sanitary landfill will remain open st 
the most until Oct. 1. There is s possibility the 
county commissioners will close the stxUons 
loaner than that. But, right now, they are 
delaying nuking that decision otfidaDy while it 
is being determined whether they can legally

close them before the state mandated time of 
Oct. 1.

The state law included an option permitting 
counties to continue operating inspections 
stations after Oct 1, if they chose. The com
missioners, after considering the issue, decided 
not to keep them open.

Major considerations were: If the stations 
continued to operate the fee would have to be 
increased for it to remain self-supporting, and, if 
Seminole kept Its stations open and adjacent 
counties did not It Is likely persons now buying 
license tags here would buy them front some 
other county, thus losing Seminole money.

It appeared the only way to enforce the In
spection would have been on vehicles with 
Seminole County ta p .

County Attorney Nikki Clayton has said she 
has a “ gut feeling" that the commisaloneri can 
close the stations whenever they wish.

The real reason behind the delay is to give the 
stations' employees time to find new Jobs or to be 
placed In other Jobs for which they may be

qualified In the county government.
If inspections continue to fall off as they ap

pear to be doing now, however, that means the 
continued operation will begin to cost the county 
money. The nations to this point were paying 
their own way. If they require subsldiiatilh/rom 
other county funds It Is likely the county com
missioners wifi pull the plug very soon.

In the meantime, Seminole motorists, whose 
inspection stickers have expired are taking a 
calculated risk o( getting a $13 citation from one 
of the many law enforcement units in the county. 
Saving that $3 tor the inspection fee might be 
penny wise and pound foolish.

It is reported that Florida Highway 
Patrolmen, who officially opposed the repeal of 
the MVI requirement, are enforcing the law as it 
stands today. And that law la tin t a vehicle must 
carry a valid inspection sticker until Oct. 1.

And motor vehicle inspections, now at only $3 
each may be the best bargain In town, con
sidering safety hazards which may be found in 
the course of the inspection.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Employee 
Cutback 
Not Likely

WASHINGTON INEA) -  One of Ronald 
Reagan's first acts as president was to Im
pose a federal hiring freeze. Administration 
officials hoped that the freeze coupled with 
normal attrition would substantially reduce 
Die federal work force. But It has not.

Figures from the Office of Personnel 
Manigement show that federal employment 
actually Increased in January and February 
but dropped in March by 6,603, mainly as the 
result of reductions in the Census Bureau with 
the completion of the 19»  census.

There was another decrease — of 1,672 — in 
April, the latest month for which figures are 
available. But for the third month the Defense 
Department showed an Increase of more than 
3,000 full-time employees.

Moreover, the April figures reflected a new 
way of counting federal workers. Defense 
Department employees and 28,243 employees 
‘•exempt from personnel ceilings" were listed 
separately.

There will have to be 69,303 fewer em
ployees on the federal payroll on Sept. 30 than 
there were tn April 30 if the administration Is 
to reach Its announced personnel goals. 
Government eipert* say that this will happen 
only U very Urge numbers of workers are 
dismissed over the next 90 days.

New Yorkers had better have enjoyed the 
recent 24-hour visit of Prince Charles to their 
city for a performance ot the British Royal 
Ballet.

Why’ Because Ms police protection coat
them $330,000.

New York Mayor Ed Koch and the New 
York Police Department think that the 
federal government should pick up the Ub. 
But the Treasury Department is saying, "No 
way.”

"The law Is clear," says a Treasury of
ficial "The federal government will reim
burse New York for protection only in the 
case of a foreign dignitary coming to address 
what In the law is called ‘an official in
ternational body,' which means the United 
Nations.”

He explains that the federal government 
paid for Pope John Paul IPs protection In 
New York because he addressed the United 
Nallons and would have paid for the prince's 
protection had he done likewise. But he did 
not, so the government is forbidden by Uw 
from paying the bill.

"The people In New York are now making 
statements that they are surprised we are not 
picking up the tab," says the Treasury ol- 
ficial. "But the day they heard that Charles 
was coming, they were on the phone asking U 
we would pick up the protective bill. We said 
no then, to  I can't see how they are surprised 
now." ____

Interior SecreUry James Watt, who la 
described in official government biographies 
as a Coloradan, Is supposed to represent the 
New West in the Reagan Cabinet. But closer 
rum ination reveals that this sagebrush rebel 
has spent most of his adult Ule not In the WUd 
West but In the affluent suburbs of 
Washington, D C.

Witt did spend his youth in Wyoming. But 
for more than 20 years, he lived in the 
Washington area while working fir the US. 
Chamber of Commerce, on Capitol ItUl, as a 
deputy secretary of the Interior and as a 
number of the Federal Power Commission.

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

About 'Working Women'
In a recent column, 1 eipressed lack of 

admiration for the intellectual qualities of 
Gloria Steinem — she Just doesn’t seem to 
have anything to say these days — and It la 
therefore a pleasant relief to be abk ,’o »y 
something good about another feminist en
terprise.

There has Just crossed my desk the July 
Issue of a magazine called Working Woman. 1 
understand that LI has been around for tome 
Ume, tail this la the tin t time I have teen It. 
and It is both feminist and admirable.

The style of Working Woman goes a long 
way toward miking the magazine a success. 
Unlike Ms. magazine, this style never 
screams at you. These writers are not in the 
grievance business. The articles are well 
informed. The stance they take is one that 
says “1 have some Information and some 
ideas which you will have to take into ac
count." And, with surprising consistency, 
that turns out to be true.

The current issue, [or example, contains a 
fine article by Mary Cunningham. Everyone 
probably remembers her. She was farced out 
of the Bendix Corporation last year in a 
squabble arising out of her rapid rise and her 
relationship to her boss.

Ms Cunningham now works for Seagram 
as vice president for planning; and. Judging 
by the intelligence she displays in this article, 
the doesn't need any favoritism to rise to the 
top.

Mary Cunningham has three recom 
mendations to make concerning modem 
American corporations. Without them, she 
thinks, we cannot reaDy compete with our 
foreign rivals.

First of all, she thinks that the Individuals 
in a corporation need a greater sense of 
collective identity, of sharing in a common 
enterpriae. She cites the famous Quality 
Circles In Japsnese companies — weekly 
meetings where auto workers, with no 
supervisors present, discuss assembly-line 
problems and quality control and other 
pertinent subjects. Their recommendations 
■re usually accepted by management. 
Productivity Increases.

“ Joining an organization," she writes, “ is 
somewhat like being bom Into a family or 
taking on citizenship."

She also believes that ws have become the

prisoners of organization charts, forecasting, 
and computer models. This has produced a 
de-personallzed kind ot organization.

Even in the Urge corporation, Ms. Cun
ningham argues, we need more freedom ol 
Individual Judgment:

"In the future, if the organization chart 
doesn’t fit the person, we may well decide to 
change the chart, not the person."

FlnaDy, she has some cogent things to say 
•bout sexual and other forms ot prejudice, no 
doubt informed by her own harrowing ex
periences at Bendix.

Prejudice is anti-functional, Ms. Cun
ningham stales. II it blocks (he rise of an able 
person, the corporation has denied itself that 
person's best services.

"The continued under-utilization of 
segments of our work force in America is 
morally unjust, politically unsound and 
commercially stupid,” Ms. Cunningham 
says. "If we do not overcome this tendency, 
we will resign ourselves to creating a group of 
seccnd-cUss corporate citizens who are leu  
informed and therefore le u  effective In the 
business world, and we will accept a cor
porate America that is less dynamic, leu  
creative, and leu  competitive world-wide."

Another Working Woman article, on the 
politically hot topic ot abortion, soberly raises 
tome questions about a legal ban on abortion:

Do we mean to Indict doctors, nurses, 
laboratory uslstanU and so forth for mur
der? What about the woman who takes a 
morning-after pill? Will she be prosecuted? 
Where will we find the additional police of
ficers, prosecutors, Judges and Jails that such 
laws would require? WiH the federal 
government pay for them, or the local tax
payer? Banning abortion would mean an 
additional one million births per year. Have 
we thought through the economic and social 
consequences of that?

These are valid questions. One can raise 
them and still oppose abortion, but they are 
the kinds of questions that have to be dealt 
with.

Working Woman does us all a service by 
asking them.

The current issue has a silly editorial at
tacking the "preppie" fad, but on the whole 
this Is a very useful magazine.

DON GRAFF

Single
Issue
Crackdown
It w u  bound to happen sooner or later, and 

with his unexpectedly early opportunity to 
make his mark on the composition of the 
Supreme Court It is turning out to be sooner.

President flea gin's nomination of Sandra 
Day O'Connor to replace retired Justice 
Potter Stewart has. as you must certainly be 
aware unless you have sworn off the fronl 
pages entirely (or the summer, brought out an 
important segment of his constituency in 
strident opposition.

Mrs. O'Connor would appear to have 
everything to qualify as a quality appointee — 
political and Judicial experience, an Im
pressive academic record and a reputation in 
public office as a principled conservative who 
has won the respect of both ideological allies 
and opponents.

But the newly powerful new right says it 
won’t have her, thereby appearing to confirm 
the predictions of those who have been saying 
— hopefully or otherwise — that President 
Reagan would never be able to satisfy the 
demands of the assortment of special-interest 
groups that candidate Reagan had attracted 
to his cause.

In the case of the O'Connor nomination the 
interest Is opposition to abortion. But in 
Judging that nomination unacceptable on the 
basis ot votes cast while she was a member of 
the Arizona legislature, her conservative 
critics sre reacting both hastily and In 
disregard of some basic Supreme Court 
history.

The abortion issue was not all that clearly 
defined in the legislation under scrutiny. And 
aa you may be now be weary of being in
formed, attempting to predict a Justice's 
voting behavior once on the court on the basis 
of pre-appointment positions can be one of the 
American political system 's more, 
unrewarding games of chance.

But forget a balanced examination of the 
evidence and a respect for the lessons of 
history. The opposition group In this case is 
interested only In Its interest, and it has 
rushed into battle with an alacrity and en
thusiasm that suggest It has been itching for a 
showdown. And might, In fact, have been 
disappointed if one had not come with this 
nomination.

In their zeal, they may, however, be 
maneuvering themselves into a nuist-luse 
position. Their swift and vehement attack has 
removed any likelihood of serious opposition 
from the depleted ranks of Capitol Hill 
liberals to the nomination of a bona fide 
conservative to the court. As for conservative 
ranis, they may be shaken up a bit but 
significant defections from the president — 
this president, at this lime on this Issue — are 
unlikely.

A defeat early in a  showdown they called 
could be expected to diminish the clout of the 
Issue-oriented fire-breathers. And in the 
extreme event that they should succeed In 
blocking confirmation d  the first woman 
nominee to the Supreme Court, the political 
consequences could make the victory a 
classic of the Pyrrhic variety.

If* possible, ol course, that the White 
House did not foresee the single-issue 
potential of the O'Connor appointment But 
don't bet a bundle on It.

Fight Lodged For Right To Fight Taxes

B id news. d$sr. It says one-piece bathing 
tutts have out-sold bikinis six to one this year.

WASHINGTON -  The National Con
servative Political Action Committee, the 
notorious NCPAC of the past election cam
paign, bombarded liberal candidates with 
ugly contentions and controversies. Now it 
has allegedly been transformed from •  
campaign force to a lobbying operation that 
has become intimidating to poiicymaking 
Washington.

Its outspoken young chairman, John T. 
Dolan, has been Invested by nature and 
circumstance with a unique gift for passive 
incitement. His views ate stridently partisan; 
he would be the last person you would expect 
to find straddling a political (cnee.

Yet he has suddenly become a champion of 
the “straddle." That's the "commodities 
straddle," a slick but legal tax dodge used by 
wealthy individuals to reduce their tncone 
taxes.

A bill pushed by Sen. Dankl Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., would close this loophole, 
which costs the Treasury about $1.3 billion a

year In lost revenue. He has the lull weight of 
the Reagan administration behind him.

But Dolan has thrown his weight against the 
legislation. In recent letter* to senators, 
NCPAC cklled tor preserving the straddle 
loophole. "I am shocked." Dolan wrote, “at 
the lack ol understanding in the Congress of 
the full lu iuT iu tiou  of the prspcsx! 
legislation."

Sane of those ramifications happen to have 
been spelled out In a study prepared by the 
staff of the Congressional Joint Committee on 
Taxation — and Dolan notwithstanding, U's 
dear what kind of taxsheltering the 
legislation would pul ■ slop to.

Straddling is some tricky sleight-of-hand 
that Is hard for the public to follow. It Involves 
simultaneous contracts ( x  future sale ana 
purchase of commodities — soybeans, stiver 
x  Treasury bills.

By playing the fluctuations In the market, a 
shrewd straddler can taka a tax-deductible 
short-term loss from ordinary Income in one

year, then recoup the following year with a 
profit taxed u  long-term capital gain.

The key to the straddle Is the difference In 
tax rates: 26 percent for capital gains, up to 70 
percent fx  ordinary Income. Same of the 
results were listed In the confidential report 
after an analysis of tax re turn:

—three individual returns showed aa 
aggregate ot more than $11 million In x -  
dlnary income that had been sheltered by 
commodity losses In a straddle operation.

-O ne individual used $100,000 In straddle 
losses to offset $60,000 In salary and $40,000 in 
interest Income.

—An executive earning $10,000 In salary, 
plus $420,000 In commissions and Interest, 
offset the bulk of bis Income with a $303,000 
straddle loss.

In those three examples, the “commodity'’ 
used was Treasury bills. "Straddles In 
Treasury bill futures and options. . . now 
appear the moat common commodity 
shelter," the tax wmmlltee staff found.

In other words, thousands of wealthy In
dividuals have made a cosy tax shelter fx  
themsehrea out ot the national debt — which 
costs the rest of us taxpayers billions of 
do Urn ■ year in Interest alone. So we not only 
pay them ( x  financing the national debt, but 
they use the debt structure i s  ■ means of 
sveidtsg tnxe en their ether !

This is the rich man's tax dodge that NC
PAC wants to perpetuate — a food stamp 
program f x  the silver-spoon set that costs 
ordinary taxpayers $1.3 billion a year. One 
recipient of Dolan's letter to senators thought 
It smacked of lobbying. Since NCPAC has not 
registered as a lobbyist with the Clerk ol the 
House, the apparent violation has been 
referred to the Justice Department fx  
review.

Footnote: Dolan refused to talk to my 
associate Tony Capaccio, because I would not 
agree to stop calling his ultra-conservative 
xgafixation ultra-conservative.

«• I iff,1*.. J  i-1 • l r .x : ; : r r ^
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Heratd Photo by Tom Vincent
Mouse right-hander Willium Carr will lie on Hit' m ound tonight ill 8 
when the F lorida Junior Major le a g u e  A ll-Stars open the D istrict 
1 T ournam ent at Chase Park against D aytona B each.

Late-Addition Carr 
Gears Up For Junior

Opener At Chase Park
William Carr, the hero of (lie 19(1 city 

championship series in the Sanford 
Junior League, will be on the mound 
tonight for the Sanford all-stars as they 
open competition In the Florida Junior 
Major league District t Tournament.

The six-team, double-elimination 
tournament is being played at San- 
ford’s Chase Dark on Celery Avenue.

Sanford plays Daytona Beach at 8 
tonight. The tournament runs through 
Saturday.

Carr was not on the all-star team 
when it wai first selected. He was not 
nominated because he was expected to 
be out of town. However, a vacancy 

-developed and he was added to the 
team last week.

During the regular season, Carr had 
only one pitching decision, lie was 1-0. 
But he pitched the second game of the 
city championship series and hurled a 

\ two-hitler while striking out H.
A .333 hitter during ihe regular 

season, Carr went 7 for 9 during the 
championship series for a .778 batting 
average ami was named Most Valuable 
Player for the role he played In leading 
Knights of Columbus to the city crown. 
His seven hits in the series included a 
pair of doubles and a triple and he had a 
dozen HBIs In the two games.

Carr's batterymate tonight will be K 
of C (eaminate le e  Frederick, who 
batted .400 during the regular season.

Two other Knights of Columbus 
players are expected to be In the 
starting lineup tonight. Fred Miller will 
start at first base, while Glen Undress, 
who played shortstop much of the time 
during the regular season, will play 
center field.

Miller bailed .371 during the regular 
season and U ndress hit at a .319 clip, 
Including three home runs. He was 
second in ihe league in home runs.

Miller and Undress arc among Ihe 
lop pitchers on the all-star team, also. 
Miller was tile winningest pitcher in the 
league this year with an 8-3 record, 
while U ndress, at 7-0, had the best 
pitching record in Ihe league.

Bruce Frnnklin of Kiwanis and 
Donald Grayson of Elks may also see 
action on the mound for the Sanford all
stars. Franklin, who batted an im
pressive .451 during the regular season, 
will start at shortstop tonight, while 
Grayson, a .455 hitter, will be al third 
base. Grayaon led Ihe league In home 
runs with four.

The other inftrlder tonight will be 
Kevin Smith of Kiwanis who will play- 
second base. Smith batted .333 during 
the regular season.

Joining Undress in Ihe outfield will 
be Steve Dennis of Elks in left field and 
U r ry  Thomas of Masters Cove 
Apartments in right field. Dennis 
baited .357 during the regular season, 
while Thomas led the league In hitting 
with a .481 batting average.

Bounding out the Sanford all-slars 
are Theron liggon < .4051 of Knights of 
Columbus; Mike Cameron (.321) and 
Chad Braden 1.286) of Masters Cove 
Apartments; Bryan Debose (J47), 
Mike Wright (.339) and Alvin Jones 
(.243) of Kiwanis; Aundra Williams 
( 327) o( Moose; and Phil HatTis (.248) 
of Rotary.

Knights of Columbus manager Atvis 
Whitled Is manager of the all-atari. Ills 
coaches are Bill Dube of Moose and 
Ray Bronson of Kiwanis.

11 Sanford wins tonight, they will play 
defending d istrict champ Ormond 
Beach at 8 pm . Tuesday. If Sanford 
loses tonight they will play again 
Wednesday night in a losers' bracket 
contest.

Marcello's Win, Save Salvages Split

Clermont Battles Back 
For District Championship

Orlando Tops Altamonte, 14-5
When the Orlando and Altamonte 

American Legion squads meet it Is 
guaranteed to be an offensive display.

Saturday afternoon was no exception, 
either, as the two mel for sole possession 
of first place. Orlandu captured the honor 
with a late-inning explosion for a 14-5 
blasting of Post 183,

Altamonte rebounded on Sunday with a 
4-0 win over Apopka to clinch a playoff 
berth opposite Orlando with the two-of- 
three series opening July 31.

A Jeff O'Dell two-out, bases-loaded 
triple in the seventh broke open a 5-5 
natlbtter and snapped an eight-game 
Altamonte win streak.

Coach Bob McCullough’s crew Is 10-2 in 
league play and 16-4 overall alter Sun
day’s victory, one game behind Post 286 
the defending league champs.

"We haven’t played a good ball game 
since the (Firecracker! tournament," 
McCullough complained.

With four starters out of the lineup on 
Saturday, McCullough wished he would 
have stayed in bed.

Altamonte had kept pace with Orlando 
until the seventh. Post 286 filled the bases 
off starter Gary Smith with no one out 
and Its 2-3-1 batters coming to the plate.

Smith got two-thirds of the way to the 
dugout by popping up Dan Hayes and 
fanning Bonnie larrikin,

"I was a pitch or two away from get
ting out of the Inning," Smith recalled. 
Rut O'Dell stroked a U  pitch In the right- 
center field alley to clear the bases, left 
fielder John Lumber!, who had three 
singles on Ihe afternoon, followed with 
one of his hits, scoring O'Dell and giving 
Orlando a 9-5 lead.

They added two more runs in the eighth 
and three unearned tallies in the ninth 
turning the game into a rout.

An O’Dell homer sparked a three-run 
second inning for an early Orlando lead.

Altamonte answered with three runs of 
its own in the bottom half of the inning. 
Bob Belch led off with a walk off winning

It might be a year later, but the results 
are still the same for the District 4 
Tournament at Clermont.

Right-hander John Heinrich struck 
out 14 batters and slammed a first inning 
home run as Clermont battled back 
through the loser’s bracket to whip Holly 
Hill 4-2 and advance to the state tour
nament In Jacksonville July 27,28 and 29.

On Saturday, Clermont, who lost the 
opening game of the district to the 
Sanford Americans, whipped Holly HiU I- 
0 behind (he two-hit pitching of Willie 
Wilkerxon and Chad Hart to force Sun
day’s  rubber match.

Efforts to play the pivotal game 
Sunday were foiled bj iACl6ID6&t 
weather, tn Saturday's nallbiter

Rain Postpones Norton
BROOKLYN, Mich. (CPI) -  The 

Michigan International Speedway was 
more fit for hydroplanes than the Indy- 
style cars that sat Idle In the ram, 
waiting to roar around the track in the 
inaugural Norton Michigan 500-mile 
race.

The rain never let up and the engines 
never started Sunday.

Championship Auto Raring Team

officials called the race about 2:20 p.m. 
EDT — nearly 90 minutes after ihe 
scheduled 2 pm . starting time -  
because of the heavy rains.

Trick officials and NBC, which had 
been prepared to televise the race from
start to finish, the first-ever live cover
age of a 500-mile race, had hoped to see 
the race despite Intermittent showers,

but a cloudburst at 2:45 p.m. forced a 
postponement until taxi Saturday.
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pitcher Kevin Smith and Center-fielder 
Doug Chldini followed with a single to 
left. After a sacrifice, Benton Wood 
doubled to left renter snd John Reich 
singled for the 3-3 tie.

John Reich singled up Ihe middle in the 
bottom of the fifth, moved to second on a 
sacrifice and sewed on a throwing error 
lo give Altamonte a short lived 4-3 lead.

Two singles, a pair of wild pilches, and 
a safely squeeze by I amber t resulted In 
two Orlando runs in the sixth.

However, Altamonte tied the game 
again when the hot-hitting Chiodlnl 
scored on a sacrifice fly before Orlando’s 
outburst in ihe final three frames.

Altamonte never (railed in Its shutout 
victory over Apopka on Sunday. Two 
runs In the top of die first was all Post 183 
needed lo dump Apopka for the third 
consecutive time this summer.

Rick Marcello pulled off the rare feat 
of gaming Ihe mound victory and also 
getting credit fw the save. Working the 
middle three innings, Marcello fought 
out of a bases-loaded Jam in the fifth with

KICK M AIUK I.I.O
. . .  win ami save

a shin 2-0 lead.
Reliever Bob Parker came on in favor 

of Marcello in ihe seventh, and with one 
on and one out in the eighth, first 
baseman Rodney Brewer lined a shot off 
Porker’s knee to finish the redhead for 
the afternoon. Marcello went back to the 
mound for the Injured Parker and was 
greeted with a single up the middle lo fill 
Ihe bases again with one out. He struck 
out the next two hitters lo end the Apopka 
threat. For the altemoon, Die Blue 
Darters stranded II base runners.

Altamonte padded Its lead with single 
runs In the sixth and seventh. Jun 
Chlckowskl and Bryan IMiworth were 
both 2-for-t with an RBI apiece.

Post 183 travels to Winter Park 
Wednesday afternoon in search of its 
fourth straight win over the Parkers.
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JOLLY ROGERS
Texan Bill Breaks Slump With British Open Victory

SANDWICH, England (UP!) -  In Bill 
Rogers' own weeds, "II has been a very 
unusual year.”

Tilts season saw his worst slump since 
he joined the pro lour — he missed five 
culs in a row.

Today, however, Rogers is the British 
Open champion alter coasting to victory 
four strokes better than West German 
Bernltard U nger over the 8,829-yard 
(loyal St. George's course.

But even in his moment of glory 
Sunday, the bixarre nature of the Texan's 
season revealed itself. As he strode 
toward the 18th green to receive rap
turous applause from the fans in the 
crowded bleachers, Rogers was ob
structed by a policeman.

"I told him 'I am just trying to finish 
pal and then we can talk later.'"

It did nothing to tarnish his win.
" I t’s easily the biggest thrill of my 

life," claimed ihe man who came out of 
that barren early season spell to win ihe 
Heritage Classic, then finished second In 
the U5. Open to Australian David 
Graham.

The final round looked like a walkover, 
with Ihe Texarkana resident carrying the 
biggest lead — five strokes — Into the 
fourth day since 1964.

And on Ihe fare of it, it was a one-sided 
victory, with the 29-year-old Rogers 
carding a  1-over-par 71 for an aggregate 
276, while Unger could only match the 
course In TO for a 280 total.

But Langer did his best to raise a 
challenge, and al unc stage was only one 
stroke behind Rogers

The powerful, bland 23-year-old from 
Augsburg basically pisyed steady golf, 
flitting between ihe even par he started 
on and 1-under-par, but never getting 
more than one stroke ahead of (he 
course.

However, his persistence put pressure 
on Rogers, who bogeyed the fifth, and 
then double bogeyed Ihe seventh to slip 
from his 5-undcr-par overnight position 
to just 2-under.

Britain's Mark James, who started the 
day al par, and American Ray Ftoyd, 
charging from a 3-over start, were also 
closing in on the leader al that stage.

After losing the first shot, Rogers 
started to let things slide away,

"ft was my first bogey of the round and 
I told myself not to panic," he said. He 
was still four strokes clear of langer, but 
he mel with an even bigger disaster when 
he doublebogeyed the 529-yard seventh 
and langer birdled the hole to m l the 
American's lead to just one shot.

"All of a sudden four people were In the 
goll tournament — Bernhard, Mark, Ray 
Floyd and myself. I Just lute lied up my 
pants and said 'don't worry.' A lot of 
times when you have a major foulup you 
just have to say 'now Is die time to go.' 
The No. I thing dial popped Into my mind 
was the Heritage Classic when going into 
the last nine I lad a sluhot lead knocked 
down to one and still won."

That was precisely what Rogers did, 
dropping in two vital birdies at the ninth 
and 10th, while the German dropped a 
stroke at the 11th.

Ftoyd, the 38-ytar-old from Fort 
Bragg, N.C., could not sustain fits 
challenge.

lie dropped a shot at the par-4 first, but 
immediately btrdied Ihe next and surged 
up the leader's board by stringing 
together diree successive birdies from 
the sixth to hit level par with a three at 
the eighth.

However, his game deserted him and 
when he bogtyed the 13th he was hack to 
3-over.

James had to settle for a share of thin) 
place after starting the day tied for 
second with par. He was disappointed 
with his last day form, producing four 
bogeys and a double bogey against two 
birdies in his worst round of Ihe tour
nament.

James and Floyd finished one stroke 
uhead of Scotsman Sam Torrance, wfw 
became the third player of the tour
nament to ace the par-3 16th hole on his 
way to carding an even par round.

American Bruce Uelzkc and Spain's 
Manuel Pinero were bracketed a further 
stroke back on 284 after posting 69 and 70 
respectively.

Caponi Overcomes Double-Bogey For Jericho Win

however, a broken catcher's mitt ltd to 
Ihe game's only run.

In the fourth inning, two passed balls 
with a new glov e moved a runner to third 
base from where he scored on an infield 
single by Craig Lescxynskl. It was the 
only Clermont hit off loser Mike Ader, 
who fanned U hitters.

Hart relieved Wilkerson tn ihe third 
inning (or Manager John Reagan's ball 
club an^ shut out Holly Hill the rest of the 
game to pick up the victory

In Sunday’s game, Frankie Brown 
crashed a two-run homer off Holly Hill 
ace Brian Morris In the fifth inning to 
provide the wtactas margin. M arts 
struck out seven hitters in a losing effort.

JERICHO, NY. lUPI) -  Donna 
Caponi says she used to be able to hit the 
golf ball only one way — a nice, high
hook.

But 17 years after arriving on the 
LPGA tour, the 36-year-old veteran now 
says the can make the ball do dances on 
the way to the green. She also has 
teamed to control something other than 
the flight of the ball — the lump In her 
throat.

“ I probably am thinking better now 
(than In the past), but I don’t know that 
I'm playing any better," said the two-

time U 5. Open champion, who Sunday 
held her game together In the wake of a 
potentially disastrous doublebogey to win 
a 1125,000 IJ’GA tournament by two shots 
over unheralded Julie Stanger.

Caponi was sailing along with a four- 
shot lead over Stinger when she hooked 
her drive on the narrow 333-yard, par-4 
14th hide Into a nearly unplayable lie. The 
ball was nestled in heavy rough on the 
downslope of a fairway bunker, and 
Caponi had to stand in the sand lo take a 
whack at iL

"That was Ihe only fairway that I

missed the entire tournament,' said 
Caponi, who bladed the ball into a bunker 
behind Ihe green, from which she needed 
(our shots to get down.

In the meantime, Stanger played the 
hole as II was meant to be played, sinking 
a 10-fuot putt for birdie. Suddenly, 
Caponi's four-shot lead was down to one 
with four holes to play.

“ I still felt 1 was going to win the 
tournament," said Caponi. "Call il ex
perience, a gut feeling or confidence. I 
knew, we still had some tough holes 
coming up and hopefully the pressure

would get to Julie."
She was right Stanger, a 24-year-old 

firmer Arizona slate amateur champion 
who has yet to win in three years on the 
tour, gave away a shot at the 16th when 
the hit a poor chip and misted the putt for 
a bogey. That gave Caponi a twoshot 
cushion with Iwo holes to play, and it was 
enough.

"That was Ihe turning point really, 
u id  Stanger, whose second-plait finish 
was the best of her carter. "Bui It was 
really neat to play well. 1 made a lot of 
good shots under pressure

Canadian Barr Grabs Sudden-Death Victory
COAL VALLEY, 111. (UP1I -  When 

eight sudden-death playoff holes al the 
1200,000 Quad Cities Open boiled down to 
Dave Barr’s 34-foot putt, something 
happened that (he strapping Canadian 
said he never expected.

The putt went In and he won.
"A lot of times you don't expect It and 

this was one of the times t didn't expect 
It,”  said Barr, who picked up his first 
PGA victory. “1 knew I had the 
capability to win, but I Just didn't expect 
to today."

B arr's putt ended an elghthole battle 
that began wth live golfers who tied at 10- 
under-par 270 after Ihe final round at the 
Oak wood Country Club course. Tied for 
second place were Woody Blackburn, 
Frank Connor, Victor Regalado, and 
Dave Halldorson.

The field of five narrowed to two alter 
Barr and Blackburn posted birdies on the 
first playoff hole. The two were in a 
putting duel unlll Barr's putt on the 
eighth hole eliminated Blackburn.

Blackburn missed a 20-foot putt alter 
his tee shot went into the left bunker on 
the par-3 hole, and Barr said he played It 
safe after watching that.

"I wasn't going for the pin there. I was 
going for the renter of the green,” said 
Barr, 29, who collected the first prize of 
136,000.

Ihe win also gave Barr a one-year 
exemption from qualifying for PGA 
tournaments.

The eight-hole battle tied the record (or 
the second-longest playofl In PGA 
history. The five-way tie (or the lead also 
matched a PGA record for the most

golfers In a playoff.
Regalado, who began Ihe day wtth a 

two-stroke lead, was ahead by one shot 
going into the final round. Bui he missed 
a Moot putt on the lllh  hole and was 
ioretd to compete fur ilw lead in Uie 
playoff.

Barr increased his 1981 earnings to 
844,517. Allhough he was a winner of five 
events on the Canadian tour, it was his 
first victory on the PGA tour.

"I had caifldence because of doing 
well In Canada but this was a long time 
coming,” said the native of Vancouver, 
British Columbia. "You never forget a 
tour win out here."

Blackburn, who also was bidding for 
his t in t PGA victory, took in 113,200 
along with Regalado, Conner and 
Halldorson.

"1 hit the ball much poorer In the 
playoff than In the round," Blackburn 
said. "I was Just a little tired, I guess."

Four were tied for sixth place at (6,475, 
while Curtis Strange was alone In 10th 
place with (5,450

Defending champion Scott lloch and 
Rod Curl, leader of Ihe l in t  and second 
rounds, began the final round close 
behind the lead. Bui both dropped out of 
contention early In the day and posted 3- 
overpar 73*.

Curl ended up tied for 17th with six 
others while Hod) was among eight 
golfers tied for 24th.

Although the weather waa hot, muggy 
and humid, tournam ent officials 
estimated that 11,000 to 18,000 people 
attended the event.
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IN BRIEF
Lowe's Captures Third Place 
In State Recreation Tourney

l/w e 's  of Sanford captured third place In the Florida 
Recreational Softball Women's Tournament at 
Mulberry Park in Daytona Beach 

Anne Greime's hotm run gave l/>wc's a 2*1 opening- 
game victory over Southern Express Saturday mor
ning. Veteran hurler Betty Turner picked up the 
mound decision.

law e's suffered Its first defeat Saturday night to 
Daytona's Superstars, 16-4 The Superstars held a 
narrow i-t edge until the fifth inning when (owe s fell 
apart.

Third baseman Sherri Bledsoe was injured in a 
collision at third base Saturday and was unable to play 
the rest of the tournament. "That really hurt," said 
team spokesman Betsy Chavis "We had to play a 
bunch of people out of position.”

In a third game Saturday, 1/iwe's dumped Tropigas 
KM and came back with an 11-7 victory over T-Shirt of 
Ormond Beach before being bumped from the tour
nament by the Superstars 11-3 

The Blue Machine of Day tona Beach won Use 12-team 
affair, while the Superstars were second ahead of 
l»we's "We felt we did pretty well for our first state 
tournament," said Chavts about the third place trophy.

Greime and Deena Flamm were l/w e 's top hitters 
for the weekend

Barons Bounce O-Twins, 9-8
The Orlando Twins return to Tinker Field tonight 

after concluding an unsuccessful road trip by dropping 
a Sunday-night game to the Birmingham Barons, 9-1 at 
Birmingham.

The loss was the third in a row for the Twins who 
smashed three home runs in the setback. Catcher Tim 
laudner rapped his league-leading 30th, while Gary 
Gaetti popped his 21th and Scott llllger slugged his 
17th.

Tonight, the O-Twins try to break out of their slump 
with a 7:30 game against the Chattanooga Lookouts.

Dickerson Unanimous Winner
Sanford's Jerry Dickerson scored a unanimous 

three-round decision Saturday in his first amateur 
fight over Jacksonville's Ken Mill at the South Orlando 
Boys Club in Pine Castle.

Dickerson, who is trained by Mike Fordham, Bruce 
Nelson and Victor "Taco" Perer, floored Hill In the 
first and third rounds with right hands 

"The referee said, 'Jerry was the best fighter he'd 
ever seen for a guy lighting his first fight'," said 
Fordham, who had a near altercation with Hill's 
manager.

"He called me a (expletive deleted I liar," said the 
former heavyweight, "lie didn't believe it was Jerry’s 
first fight."

Thirteen-year-old Chris Smith won on a technical 
knockout in the second round over Jimmy Coldiron of 
Okeechobee ft* Sanford's other victory, "l/ip" 
Klltnion ami Jay tanrv  — Sanford's other two fighters 
— didn't fight because no one "matched up’" with 
them.

Altamonte Teams Battle On
Altamonte Springs' Major league and Senior 

league all-stars continue the battle tonight at two 
different playing sites.

Gene 1-etterio's Major league outfit can wrap up the 
Division H half of the district It title with a victory 
over Fustis at Del-and tonight at 7:30.

l-etterto will send right-hander Anthony I/m ale  to 
the mound to nail down the victory. A loss would set up 
a winnrr-take-al) game Tuesday night. An Altamonte 
victory would send I.ettrrio's crew against the division 
I winner July 23 in Ocoee. Apopka is sitting in a position 
similar to Altamonte in that division.

Elsewhere in Altamonte baseball circles, Manager 
Buss Whittington's Senior all-stars stayed alive 
Saturday with a 14-4 rout of Oviedo to move Into 
tonight's 1 o'clock game against Eustis at Euslts.

The Seniors must beat Eustis twice for the division II 
title and a spot opposite the division I winner. Satur
day, Mark Coffey struck out five, while Mark Cothran 
and Tony Johnson each belted two hits. Coffey added a 
double

Tonight, Whittington will send Cochran against 
Eustis. A victory will setup Tuesday's deciding game 
where Whittington will probably go with Craig Bolton.

Altamonte's third entry in post-season play—the 
AAA all-stars of Vance Ambrose—hope to wrap up 
their share of Division I with a victory over host Eustis 
at 6 pm.

A win would send Ambrose's team Into the District 14 
championship game Thursday night at Eustis against 
the Division II winner. Eustis needs two wins over 
Altamonte (or the title.

>» —  Evtning Herald, Senlard, FI. Monday, July|0,l»lt
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Evert Leads Americans To Wightman Cup Win
CHICAGO (UPll -  Chris Evrrt 

Lloyd has a message (or President 
lleagan: "America has won the 
Wightman Cup (or the 43rd time 
sine* 1923."

Evert's team swept all seven 
matches — including three on 
Sunday — In the Mrd annual com
petition between the United States 
and England at the International 
Amphitheater, to give America five 
wins in the last six years.

"Because there is so much going 
on in this country, and because the

event may not be as important ns 
oilier things, I want everyone to 
know — especially the president — 
that our learn won," she said

Evert earned her 20th straight 
victory in singles competition 
Sunday by defeating Sue Barker 6-3, 
6-0

But for the world's No. 1-ranked 
player and the rest of her team
mates, America's easy triumph has 
lelt the tennis world grasping (or 
ways to Improve the tournament.

Methods to change the format

brought forth a multitude of answers 
from tournament players in a news 
conference following the matches, 
bul nearly everyone agreed with 
Virginia Wade

"H would be a shame to change 
what has come to be a great 
tradition just because we have not 
been doing well lately." said Wade, 
a ranking English player.

Wade — who lost two singles 
matches, including u match Sunday 
to Tracy Austin 6-3, 6-1 — said, 
"When the matches are played in

England, the Ians are really behind 
us and we seem to play a lot better."

Her remark sparked a flurry of 
responses from the U S. players, 
including E vert, who said, 
“Something must be done to liven up 
the American spirit when it comes to 
playing the Wightman Cup

"It was not until Sunday that I 
personally felt that the American 
Ians were really behind us and this is 
the way it always seems to be, 
especially when we are playing the 
underdog."

Bosie Casals, who joined Evert 
Sunday lor a 6-3, 6-3 doubles victory 
over Wade and Glynis Coles, said 
Americans take too many things for 
granted, "especially a Wightman 
Cup tennis victory

"We in America are blessed with a 
lot ol great Icnms players and other 
things, while in England anti oilier 
countries, they alt really back their 
pbiy ers anti the concept ol team play 
really means something," Casats 
said

WASHINGTON tUf’li -  The Reagan 
administration, with Secretary of Izibor 
Raymond J Donovan the designated 
heavy hitter, is taking its turn at bat in 
trying to jump start the strike-stricken 
baseball season

Donovan was to meet today with 
Marvin Miller, executive director of the 
Players Association, and Bay G re bey, 
chief negotiator for the owners, at the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service.

The idea is to try to solve the baseball 
strike, now in its 39th day. away from the 
prying eye of New York City’s media big 
leaguers. Reporters in Washington, 
which hasn't had a majorleague team 
since 1971, presumably will give the 
negotiations no more attention than 
normal labor crises

But that wasn't the case last Friday 
when Donovan summoned Miller anil 
Grebey to his office for preliminary 
talks. Media representatives swarmed 
on the participants.

Federal mediator Kenneth E. Moffett 
said Donovan will start today 's meeting, 
but he was unlikely to be at the 
bargaining table full tune.

Donovan has asked the members of the 
owners' Player Relations Committee to 
come to Washington in case they are 
needed Thus far in negotiations, most o( 
the committee members have been 
conspicuously absent from the talks, 
preferring instead to let their negotiating 
team, headed by Bay Grebey, speak fee 
the owners

Miller lias been critical of the absent* 
of the owners' committee.

"If you are going to attempt to apply 
pressure, and that is a legitimate con
cern ot the government, you can't do it by 
addressing the play ers who can make un 
agreement and the owners who can't," 
Miller said

Sonic baseball observers believe the 
issue of compensation for premier free 
agents is close to a compromise 
agreement.

The bigger obstacle in a settlement 
now appears to be whether the players 
will be credited with service time while 
on strike.

The strike began June 12 and more 
than one-fifth of Die season has already 
been wiped out.

The last time major-league baseball 
was a lix-us point in Washington was 1971, 
the last year Die Senators played in the 
nation's capital.
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Houston fashion show. From (here. It was on to New 
York and straight to the top.

"I was 18 and all ael to go oil to college, when I got 
a letter from John Casablancas asking me to join 
his modeling agency In New York. I was petrified' 
Everyone in Houston thought New York was this 
big, bad place with lots of muggers.

"If my mother hadn't come with me, I never 
would have gone."

Kosle Vela. A little girl who came out of Texas 
Into Arkansas and on lo New York where she took 
the modeling world by slonn with her look-of 
waiflike Innocence and magnolia-perfect skin.

Raised in Galveston, an island off the Gulf coast, 
Rosie remembers ' watermelon shakes and 
chocolate malted*'' and quinlesiential Americana 
— "all the highways."

A long way from New York to Hollywood (the 
recently made her film debut In Michael Ctmino's 
controversial "Heaven's Gate,”  opposite Kris 
Kristoffcrson) Galveston was to Rosie idyllic teen 
life ... "days on the beach with pretty girls surfing, 
local bands playing and nights a t the drive-in."

How would one guess, asks Baraar, that this 
nymphet-beauty could be so dovmrtght All
American’ But then again, that's what being from 
Texas is all about!

Kslly Emberg

From the state where the sun shines somewhat 
brighter, and the Great Outdoors Is just that much 
greater, come these five Texas beauties with the 
fresh, healthy good looks that say it all.

Each a successful actress or model — or both — 
they didn't become stars by being timid, says the 
current issue of Harper's Baraar,

It took that particularly Texan spirit of ad
venture!

Jadyn Smith left Texas at 21 to study ballet In 
New York. There, she was discovered by a 
Paramount executive, whisked out to California ... 
and launched, eventually becoming one of Charlie's 
original Angels. Though she spends most of her time 
now in Ids Angeles, Jadyn likes nothing better than : 
return to her native Houston, "a big d ty  with a i 
small-town feeling. i

"If I hadn't left Texas, I think I'd be teaching 
ballet," says the dark-eyed beauty. "Now I have my | 
own life In LA. which 1 adore ... but just so I can 
always go home 1" I

Another Angel, Farrah Faucett has the kind of | 
golden beauty that opens doors ... and the deter- i 
mlnation to be a star. In Texas, says Farrah, people 
say, "Yet, you're a beautiful girl, but let's see what 
else you have to offer.

"I think because of that, Texas women have a

particular style. They're strong and their con
stitutions are strong. It must go back to those 
pioneer women.”

Something of a pioneer herself, Farrah went to 
Hollywood on a dare, not knowing if she'd last two 
weeks. Would she have to come home? In LA., "I 
was put under contract to a studio and signed to do a 
movie the week after that. I had only planned to 
stay the summer, but It didn't work out that way."

long-legged beauty Jerry Hall grew up breaking 
horses and ruling rodeo In Mesquite... and ran off to 
Paris at 16 to become one of the world's most- 
wanted models!

So tall and thin when she graduated from high 
school at 16, no one asked her to the prom. "I was so 
depressed Rut I had managed to save $800. So I got 
a backpack and sleeping bag and went to Paris.”

"Discovered" on the beach at St.,Tropex, Jerry 
lived and modeled in Paris for (wo and a half years.

"In Parts, I Just loved to tell people how many 
limes England and France could fit into Texas. 
People everywhere Uke to Imagine that Texas la 
real ‘Wild West.' But I tell you, I went back to Dallas 
and everybody did have a cowboy hat on. They've 
been watching J.R."

Model Kelly Embert is ■ big-city Texan who first 
stepped down the runway with her mother in a
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Boy Should Exploit 
Graduation Status

CALENDAR
TUESDAY. JULY II

Adull Him series, Deltona Public library, 1691 
Providence Boulevard, 2 p in., "Toccata (or Toy 
Trains" and "Yellowstone Cubs".

English as a Second language. 9:36-11 a m., Deltona 
Public library, 1691 Providence Boulevard.

Sanford Senior Cttixrns, noon, Sanford Civic Crater. 
Bag lunch and business followed by program.

Regular mreUng of the Private Industry Council, 6 
a m , fourth floor, County St rvices Building, Sanford.

Soutb Seminole La Lrrbe League, l:X  a m.. 7457 
Blue Jacfcetplace, Goldenrod. Discussion on nutrition 
for nursing mothers and weaning the breastfed baby.

Better Breathing Society luncheon, 1 p.m., the 
Imperial House, Highway 17-92, Winter Park. For 
thoae with chronic lung problems. Call Rosalie Wilis at 
894-6366 for reservations.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3
laserl Sting Seminar, 7-9 p.m.. Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Medical library  Building. Free to 
the public, call 646-7015 (cr reservations.

Affinity Singles 125 and over) house party at Sheila's, 
6 p.m. Guest speaker Attorney Russell Crawford on 
divorce and marital problems. P ins and dancing. Call 
327-2756.

THURSDAY, JULY 23
Altamaale-Maltland Christian Women's dab , lun

cheon, 11:30 a m. to 1 :30 p.m., Maitland Civic Crater. 
Feature—"Best of Backyard Barbecues" by Betty 
Boxa; music. Janet Rucker, Winter Park and speaker 
Dick Smith, DeLand.

Greater Seminole Chamber of Commerce new
member mixer, 5:307 p.m.. Chamber office, 291 
Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs.

Deltona Public Library Summer Program, 10 a m., 
children 4-12, program on manatees by Blue Springs 
rangers.

SATURDAY, JULY 25
Affinity Singles (25 and over) dance contest and 

party, I.M p.m., El Greco Studio*, 3330-A Edgewater 
Drive, Orlando.

DEAR ABBY: Please help 
settle a disagreement we are 
having In our family. My 
grandson sent out his high- 
school graduation an
nouncements before he knew 
that he didn't have enough 
credits to graduate.

He received many lovely 
graduation gifts, Including 
some nice checks from 
relatives. I say all (he gilts 
(and of course the checks) 
should be returned because he 
didn't really graduate. Rii 
mother (my daughter) Insists 
that he la entitled to keep (he 
gifts because he completed 12 
years of schooling.

Do you think my daughter Is 
right, and I should butt out’ 

HJJNOIS GRANNY
DEAR GRANNY: Yeur 

grandson should keep the gifts 
and send thank )ou notes 
explaining that he did got 
graduate with his class, but he 
plans to make up the deficient 
credits and earn his diploma 
eventually — if indeed he 
Intend* to do se. Otherwise, he 
should return the gifts.

DEAR ABBY: My ton, 
Allen, who is U, has been 
going with Anna Marie (or 
three yean. She's also II. 
They have been engaged since 
last Christmas, but no wed
ding date has been set. AUra 
lives at home and just started 
working at a bank. Anna 
Marie works there too. This 
bank has a great benefit 
package, which includes a 
550,000 life Insurance policy. 
Allen told me he made Anna 
Marie his beneficiary. I was 
very h u rt I told him that after 
they are married, Anna Marie 
should be the beneficiary, but 
until then, U, God forbid, 
something should happen to 
him , I should be the 
beneficiary of his policy.

WORCESTER. MASS.
DEAR ONE'S ENOUGH: 

You don't have to answer ■ 
question simply because 
someone had the nerve to ask 
IL And yon need not apologise.

DEAR ABBY: 1 cried when 
I read about the poor 11-year- 
old kid who still wets the bed, 
so his parents made him wear 
a diaper and put him out in the 
front yard where all his 
friends could see him.

Instead of writing to you 
about it, that neighbor should 
have called the proper 
authorities and had those 
parents arrested (or child 
abuse)

They may not know it now, 
but they have lost their aon. 
He will never forgive them to 
his dying day.

MOTHER OF FOUR

MAr **•? if si m  n o  
wso A l l  SEATS

He said no, that if 
something should happen to 
him tomorrow, he'd want his 
girlfriend to collect on his 
policy. What is your opinion?

ALLEN S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I'm with 

you. Until Allen and Anna 
Marie a r t  married t unless, 
God forbid, she's pregnant), 
Alim's beneficiary should be 
his mother.

DEAR ABBY: I've seen a 
lot of letters in your column 
(ran  people who have no 
children but they're very 
content I have one child and 
I'm satisfied to keep it that 
way.

My problem is relatives and 
close Iriends who keep 
coming up with stupid 
remarks like, “You have to 
have another one to Johnny 
will have someone to play 
with.'1

My sister, who has never 
been married and has no kids, 
is always on my case about 
the selfishness of raising one 
child. Worse vet, she keeps
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DOORS OPEN 9i30 AM 
SHOW 10:00 AMprodding my aoti, 'Ted yourMONDAY, JULY H

Deltona Public lib ra ry  Sommer Program, 10 a m., 
1691 Providence Boulevard, children 1-12 years. 
"Messages by Hand and Sign Language."

TUESDAY, JULY H
Bettrr Breathing Society Discussion and Therapy 

group, 2 p.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake 
Avenue, Maitland. For those with chronic lung 
problems.

THURSDAY, JULY X
Retirement dinner in honor of Casselberry Police 

Chief George Karcher, I  p.m., Lord Chumlry’a 
Restaurant, Altamonte Springs.

mom you want a little sister."
Abby, 1 am at the end ol my 

rope with these people. I've 
tried long speeches on why 1 
want only one child, and I've 
even told them I'm doing my 
part to curb the population 
explosion, but nothing helps.

Can you give me a good 
answer the next time a person 
asks, "When arc you going lo 
have another one?"

ONE’S ENOUGH IN

MADAME KATHERINE
PALM ■ CARD - CRYSTAL BALL READING 

Poet -  Prefeat -  Future 
H llf lV l  ADVKt ON A U  A IT  AMS 

• U l t  'LOVE • MARRLAGE • — B M B  
BEEN IN BU9NESS FOR 56  YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
HOURS 8 A M. - 9 P.M. Clewed Sunday 

s m o c k s  nonm or Docnuca no.



* • r r

ill-Evoning Herald. Sanford, FI.

Legal Notice

Monday, July 70, 1*11

Legal Notice
IN THE c i r c u i t  c o u r t  fo r
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
FIN Number It.M l 
Divine*
IN RE ESTA TE OF 
MAUDE 0 THOMAS.

Decteled.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO A LL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR OEMANDS
a g a in s t  t h e  a b o v e  e s t a t e
ANO ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED  IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE HEREBY
N O T IF IE D  that trie tn 
miruitret ton oI the estate ot Maude 
O Thomas, deceattd, File 
Number si l it .  is pending in the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole Cauniy, 
Hoc >da Probate Division, Ihe 
oddrets ot which it Sendhoit 
County Courthouse, Santord. 
riortda The personal rapretan 
tatlve 01 Ihe estate It John A 
Baldwin, whose Address It SCO 
Highway It 41, Fern Part. Florida 
lino  The nama and address elite 
pertonot representative s attoeney 
eve set forth betow 

All persons haring claims or 
.demands against the etteta art 

required, W ITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF
t h e  f ir s t  p u b l ic a t io n  o f
THIS NOTICE, to tile with tie 
cleft ol the above court o written 
statement ot any ctoim or demand 
they may have Each claim mutt 
te In writing and must Indies!* the 
tests tar the claim, the name and 
address ol the credit or or tut agent 
or attorney, and Ihe amount 
claimed II Ihe claim Is not yet 
due, the dale when it will became 
due shall be slated It the claim is 
contingent or unicguideted. the 
nature ol the uncertainty shall be 
slated It the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant snail deliver tutllcient 
copies ol the claim to the ciers to 
enable Ihe clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal rrprrseniativa 

All persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy ot this 
Nolle* ol Administration has been 
mailed ere required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE OF THE FIRST 
P U B LIC ATIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, to Hie any objections 
they mey have that challenge the 
validity at the decedent s will, the 
qualifications ol the personal 
rrprrseniativa. or tha venue or 
jurisdiction ot the court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 10 FILEO 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale ol in* lirsl publication ot 
this Noticoot Administration duty 
>0. 1**1

JOHN A BALDWIN 
As Personal Rrpresantaliee of 
in* Estate ol 
Maud* O Thomas 
Deceased 

A TTO R N E Y  FOR PERSONAL
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
John A Baldwin. Esq 
too Highway IT t>
Fern Park. Florida HIM 
Telephone (MSI 114 tell 
Publish July M. IF, 1*11 
DEk ( »

IN TH E  C IR C U IT COURT. 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
C IR C U IT , IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 411104 CA4XC 
IN R E: The Marriage ol 
JOHN VICTOR RYAN.

Husband.

MARY KATHRYN RYAN,
Wily

INVITATION tOBID 
This is an mull anon lb bid bn. n  

each, computer interlace boaroi 
ti.e interface board t a tetetipa 
writer Electronic industries 
Association (T T Y  BIAI terminal 
Intattac* Module provides e 
communication path Horn Sens 
Instruments Serin 440 computers 
to (•■pnerai devices that operate 
Horn either a current loop M 
in  race or an interface lhal con 
terms to ElA Standard RS1RC 
Tha TTY  ElAModulecanbewirad 
lor transmit and raceiva ratrs 
ranging from IS to MOD Baud, and 
character coda formats at 10 or II 
bils

B.ds must b* rtcocvtd by I p m , 
July II.  SPOI Bids may bv mailed 
lo tho Semmola County Sheriff i 
Otlice, IMS lllh  Street. Santord 
Airport. Santord, I loud* Ilf/I

Bids will bo opened in Ihe 
Shtrill's Otlice on July II. IMI 
Following bid opening a panel ol 
evperll will evaluate the butt and 
line! award ol but will occur 
July II, tail, providing inert is an 
acceptable tnd Acceptable 
bidder will then be notified ot ihe 
award or lo appear tor further 
negotiations Right Is marred lo 
reloct any or #11 0>ds

Prospectlv* bidders requiring 
further information may ph 
Dick Talson at DOS) I I I  SITS 
Sealed beds should be marked lo 
the attention ot Dick Tenon

Jotys E Polk. Sherd!
Seminole County 

Publish July 1, *, IB. IMI PE»  II

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO

John Victor Ryan 
Tile Cherry Hill Lane 
Apartment No MIS 
College Park. Maryland Mfao 
YOU ARE H ER EB Y net if led 

that a proceeding concerning 
dissolution or marriage, award ol 
Lot 41, Last Short Cardans 
Subdivision, according to tha plat 
thereof, recorded In Plat Book ], 
Paga lie , Public Records ol 
Orange County. F lor Ido. to Wife as 
lump sum alimony, and tor other 
relief, has been tiled against you 
and you art required lo strut a 
copy ot your written defenses. It 
any. upon Pelltionar's attorney, 
ROBERT M MORRIS Post Otlice 
Drawer 1410, Santord. Florida. 
B U I. on or before August IX IMI. 
and III* the original thereof wltn 
Ih* Clerk ot this Court fithtr 
brtore servlet on Folilloner’l  
attorney or Immedlaloly 
thereafter, otherwise, a default 
will be entered against you lor tho 
retiot demanded in In* Petition 

WITNESS my hand and Ih* seal 
of this Court on Ih* I dey of July. 
A D , IMI.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 
Clerk ol tho Court 
By Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

Robert M Morris 
Attorney at Law 
Post Ottica Drawer 1410 
Santord. Florida Itffl 
trirphone (M il 111 ISM 
Publish July I). M. 17. 1 August X 
IMI
DEK SS

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE

BY CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
Nolle* Is hereby given that the 

undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK 
WITH. JR , Clerk ol Circuit Court 
of seMINOLC County, Florida, 
will, on tho 4th day of SEP 
TEM BCR. IM I. at It 00 o'clock 
A M . at west Iront door ol Ih* 
Courthouse In Seminole County, in 
Hie City ol Sentord. Florida, otter 
lor salt and sail at pvOllc outcry to 
tho highest and best bidder toe 
cash, the following described 
property situated in Semlnof* 
County, Florida, lo wit

Lot I. Block G. CARRIAGE 
HILL. U H IT NO I. according lo 
the Plat thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book IX Pages la and II, 
Public Records ot Sommolo 
County. Florid#
pursuant to tho linel decree ol 
foreclosure entered in a case 
pending in said Court, the style ot 
which is
VMI SERVICING COkP ,

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN 

that by virtue ol that certain Writ 
ol Execution Issued out Ol and 
under the soot of tho COUNTV 
Court ot Orange County. Florida, 
upon a Imal judgement rendered 
m the aforesaid court on the *th 
day ot April, A O IMI. in that 
tartan case entitled. Paul James 
Plains iff, vs Alma Flowers. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
ol Eircvtion was delivered to me 
as Sheriff of SdfninoM County.
F loride. and I have levied upon tho 
following described property 
owned by Alma Flowers, said 
properly being located m Seminole 
County. Florida, more par 
liculerly described as follows 

One ITU Toyota Criita. Rad 
Orange V IN No RA4TM130*

Being stored *1 11*1 Shell. 
Cesse<berry. Florida 
end the under signed as Sheriff of 
Seminote County. Florida, will at 
II M A M on tho eth day ot 
August. A O IM I, oftef tor salt 
and sad lo Ih# highest bidder, tor 
cash, subloct to any and all 
rmling lions, at tha Front (West) 
Door ol tho Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida, 
the above described personal 
property

That sad tale is being made to 
satiety the terms of la d  Writ ol 
Eitcution

John E polk. Sharif!
Semmola County,
Florida

Publish July II. 10. IF A August X 
«'th the sale on August 4, IMI 
QEK ir

legal Notice

Plaintiff
us
M ARTIN B JOHNSON and 
KATH LEEN  M JOHNSON, his 
wtle. W ALTER A ONDRIIEK 
LONNRY O JOHNSON, DONNA 
F KANE and TED TLH4CHON 

Drived* nit
and the docket number of Much is 
number M IFF? CA Of L 

WITNESS my hand and tha 
official seal of la d  Court, this lath 
day ol July. IMI 
ISEALI

AR TH U R  M BECKW ITH,
JR .

Clark ol tho Circlet Court 
ol SEM INOLE County. 

Florida
By Patricia Rob,neon 
Deputy Clerk 

Publlkh July M. It. IMI 
D E k i*

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINGS

Tho Seminole County Board ot 
Comm lino nan will hold a public 
hearing in Room 700 ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Santord, Florida on July It. IMI ol 
t 00 P M , or as soon thertatter as 
possible to consider tho following 

PUBLIC H EA R IN G  FOR 
CHANGE OF ZONING 
REGULATIONS

SYD LEVY —  REZONE FROM 
A I A G R IC U L TU R E  TO C 1 
RETAIL COMMERCIAL PZ I* 
111i 14—  Tho West 441 J ft 04 Ihe 
SW tying South ol US IF *1 In 
Sec 14 M M, end tho North M4 IS 
tt ol the West 4*1 41 ft 04 Section 
I) M M. leu the Northerly IW tt 
perotlet to US 11*1 presently 
toned C l  Eight *(r*s M O L  
IFurlher described as on HwV II 
4). 1M It N of County Homes 
Road, on tho East side I IDIST 
NO I)

Further a public hearing will be 
held by the Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
on Juno 1 .1*il at 1 00 P M . or as 
soon thyraatler as possibl*. in 
Room M0 ol tha Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, m 
order lo review, hear comments 
and mak* recommendations lo the 
Boerdol County CommiiUonevsol 
Semmola County on Ih# above 
application

those in attendance will be 
heard and written comment* may 
be tiled with the Land 
Management Manager Hearings 
may be continued from time lo 
lime as lound necessary Further 
details available by calling n> 
DM. Extension 1*0 

Persons art advised that it they 
decide to appeal any decision 
mad* at these meetings, 'hey will 
need * record ol the proceedings, 
and. tor Such purpose, they mey 
need te ensure that a verbatim 
rvcordot the proceedings is mad*, 
which record includes the 
testimony ond widened upon 
which the appeal is to ba mada

Board at County Commie
s loners
Seminole County. Florida
By Robert Sturm
Attest;
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

Publish Mey II. July A July Mi 
Hit 
DEI 74

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE ElO H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN SEM INOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 41 H U E  
IN THE M A T T E R  OF THE 
ADOPTION OFt
MONICA L A C H E L L  DAVIS 
THOMAS.

a mmor

AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION
TO ZINA DAVIS. WHOSE RESI 
OENCE AND ADORESS IN UN 
KNOWN

YOU AR E H ER EB Y  
NOTIFIED lhal a sworn Patitton 
lor Adoplion ol MONICA 
LACHELL DAVIS THOMAS, nk a 
MONICA LACHELL DAVIS, has 
been hied by R O B ER T I .  
THOMAS, JR . and DORIS A. 
THOMAS, his wilt, m the Circuit 
Court, In and For Seminole 
County, F lorido tho Hilo of which 
it In the Matter ot the Adoption of 
MONICA L A C H E L L  OAVlS 
t HO MAS. 0 minor, these presents 
command you to appear and Hid 
your Answer or other ploodings 
with IM C'erk ot the Circuit Court. 
In and For Seminole County, 
Florida, and very* a copr tneraot 
an Petitioner * attorney. Michael 
E Gray, ot CLEVELAN D A 
BRIDGES. Post Otlice Drawer Z. 
Sanford. Florida, on oi before Ih* 
»m  day of July. IM I Otherwise, a 
drfaull will be entered against you 
and tha relief granted at 
demanded m tn* Petition 

WITNESS my hand and seal ot 
in* Clerk ot lh* Circuit Court on 
this INh day of June, IMI 
ISEAU 

AT
ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 
MICHAEL E GRAY, of 
CLEVELAND 1 BRIDGES 
Pott Otlice Drawer Z 
Santord. Florid* HIM  
telephone (MSI 111 Ilia 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

Publish June If. A July 4. II. JO. 
IMI d E j i u

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

I ’ lonrering 80s style 
Itrmii (urn lo hind-grind 
Ihe i lu ll  because the batter
ies (or the electric pepper 
mill have run down

The stack market's a teg- 
■lar toe — Ikert are kallt. 
bean, and Ike sheep nklck 
are ronslaotl) |4lllaf 
llerrrd, (rumps oor tales- 
tor.

F ilth  it what makes yog 
believe an elastic belt will 
do the trick It you decide lo 
rebel i | a l n i l  w e a rin j
suspenders

Tfce saresl way In make 
certain tkal someone won't 
re*eal secrets Is la withhold 
the luniiornuai data in 
be4In with

Speed trading It an art 
which should not be prac
ticed by anyone about to 
sign a contract

Show us a couple fellows 
wearing toft hata and white 
raincoats, and we ll lay odd! 
thert'i a run of old Bogie 
movies on the tale-late In 
your town.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
H* ARINO

The Board of County Com 
miss loners of Semlnof* County, 
Florida, proposes fo rtgulelt tho 
us* of land In the unincorporated 
are* and will hold a public hearing 
on July M. IMI *i ih* hour ef I 00 
p m . or as soon ihereanrr as 
passible in Room J00 of Ih* 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford Florida, lo consider 
amendments to Ihe adopted 
Seminole County Comprehensive 
Plan The Board will consider 
adopl>on of I he following or 
dinanc*

AN ORDINANCE a m e n d in o  
o r d i n a n c e  n o  n  is. t h e
SEM INOLE C OUNTY COM 
P R E H E N S I V E  P L A N ,
p r o v id e s  f o r  EXCEPTIONS
TO TABLE M OF THE SHORT
r a n g e  d e v e l o p m e n t  f l a n . 
PROVIDES d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  
LAND USB CATEGORIES. 
PROVIDES FOR INTENT ANO 
PURPOSE OF t r a n s it io n a l  
AR EAS. PROVIDES FOR 
CHANGES IN TABLE It  OF THE
s h o r t  r a n g e  o cve L O P  
m E n t  p l a n , a m e n d s  d e n
SITY RANGES IN DEVELOP
m e n t  p l a n n i n g  a n d  
r e g u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  
d e v e l o p m e n t  f  r a m e  
w o r k  p m o v io e s  f o r  a o e
Q U A TE  SITES FOR GROUP 
HOME AND FOSTER CARE
f a c i l i t i e s , p r o v io e s  f o r  
LOW IN TEN SITY  COMMERCIAL 
AS A LAND USE CATEGORY. 
PROVIDES P OLIC IES FOR 
T R A N S IT IO N A L  A R E A S ]  
PROVIOES FOR THREE  
FIFTH S (111 M AJORITY VOTE 
OF G O V ER N IN G  BODY TO 
ADOPT SPECIFIC  AMEND 
M EN TS j PROVIDES FOR LAND 
USE MAP. CHANGES TO THE 
MAP AND W ORKSHEETS! 
PROVIOES FOR EXCLUSION  
FROM SEM INOLE COUNTV  
CODE. SEVERABILITY AND AN 
E F F E C TIV E  DATE.

Additional wiformaiien may M 
obtained by csnlacllng Ih* 
Planning Oiroctor *1 J1S4D4. t i l  
III Written comment* may be 
lilad withlha Planning Office. Th* 
public is encouraged to allend in* 
public nearing lg speak Nr or 
against lha aromatic*

Arthur M Beckw'lh Jr 
Clark ot in* Ctfcwl Court 
Sam mo I* County Florida 

"Persons are adnsed lhal. IT 
they dec id* lo appeal any decision 
made al IMS meefmg. they will 
need a record ot tho groc codings, 
and. lor such purpoaa. ihor may 
need 10 ensure lhal a verbatim 
record ol ihe proceedings is modi, 
which record include* Hi* 
testimony and evidence upon 
which I ho appeal is I* be based "  
Publish July IX »  IMI OCK S4

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
‘ The Seminole County Board of 

Commissioners will hold a public 
hearing to consider a request lo 
ronslrucl on *M square loot dock 
and boethoult on lha following 
described properly 

lO T  41, LAKE M ARKH AM  
ESTATES. ACCORDING TO t h e
p l a t  as recordeo  in p l a t  
book ii , pages so a n o  *i. 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Tha hear mg will bo hald in Room 
JOB. Semmola County Courthouse. 
Santord Florida, on AUGUST II. 
Mil. AT 10 00 A M . or as soon 
there*rtar as possible Written 
comments may bo tiled with lha 
Land Management Dlull Ion and 
those appearing will be heard 

Persons ar* advised that il they 
decide lo oppeal any decision 
mad* a< Ihls hearing, may will 
need a record ol lha proceedings, 
and. for such purpose, they may 
need lo insure that a verbatim 
record ol Ihe proceed mgs is made, 
which record includes the 
lesllmonr and evidence upon 
which the appeal IS based

Board ol County Com 
mist toners

Seminole County. Florida 
By Robert Sturm. Chairman 
Attest Arthur H Beckwith 

Publish: July JO. IMI 
DEK IS

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HRARINOS 

The Board of County Com 
miss .oners ol Sommolo County will 
hold o public hearing m Room JOB 
ol Ihe Semmola County Covf 
mouse. Sanford. Florida, on July 
N. IMI al F 00 P M . or as toon 
iheraallar as possible la consider 
a specific land use amendment lo 
Iho Seminole County Com 
prehentlut Plan, Ordmonco FF IX 
end re toning ol Iho described 
property

an  o r d i n a n c e  a m e n d i n g  
o r d i n a n c e  FF IS WHICH 
AMENDS TH E D ttA IL E D L A N D  
USE ELEM EN T OF THE SEMI 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN 
SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DEN 
S I T Y  R E S I D E N T I A L
p r e s e r v a t i o n  t o  p l a n n e d
UNIT D E V E L O P M E N T FOR 
THE p u r p o s e  o p  r e z o n in g  
f r o m  R IA SINGLE FAMILY 
DW ELLING O lS TR IC T TO 
PLANNED U N IT  D E v ELP  
m e n t . t h e  FOLLOWING d e s  
CRIBEO PROPERTY 

The SE i* of Ihe NE >.*ot Sec IS 
II H. lest Iho E »y of Ih* 1 1* of Ih 
above men! toned pot col W 1 teres 
M O L  IFurlher described as 
located at Ih* NE corner of th* 
Howell Branch Road Btar Gully 
Road iniortactloni (D IM  NO II 

A P P LIC ATIO N  HAS BEEN 
SUBMITTED BY CANIN ASSO 
CIATES, INC PZ 141I I )  f l  

Further. Ihe Planning and 
Zoning Commission el Stmmol* 
County will held * public hearing 
m Room TOO of Iho Semmola 
County Courthouse, lonlord. 
f lor Ida. on Juno X IMI al 7 
P M . or os toon thereafter as 
potiiblt. I* review, hear com 
m«nlt and mak# rtcom 
mandatloM hi Ih* Board ef County 
Commissioners on Ih* abov* 
captioned ordinance ond r*toning 

Additional information may be 
cbtonod by cbnloclma IM  Land 
Managemtni Manager at n s  also. 
Ellens on IM

Person* unable •• attend Ih* 
hearing who wish to comment on 
me proposed action* may Submit 
written statements lo Ih* Land 
Management Division prior to Hit 
scheduled public hearing Portent 
appear mg ol tho hearings may 
submit written sialtmanis or b* 
heard orally

Persons ar* advised lhal. H they 
dec Id* to appeal any decision 
mad* *1 theta meetings, they will 
need a record ol th* proceedings, 
and. lor such purpoaa. they may 
need lo enauro lhal a verbatim 
record *1 IM  proceedings Is made, 
which record tncludti tho 
testimony and eyldonc* upon 
which IM  appeal i* to be based 

Board Of County Commit

IN IM ( CIRCUIT CC .‘RT L 7 
THf EIGH TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTV, FLORIDA 
CASE NO M IMS CA II  K 

LOU K COOKSEY, I k k 
LOIS K CALOW ELL.

PM MINI,
vs

JAMES L CALOWELL.
Defendant 

NOTICE OF SAL I  
NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN 

lhal pursuanl to Final Judgment 
tor Ferlillon Sale entered in ihe 
cate of LOIS K COOKSEY. Ik e  
LOIS K CALDW ELL. Flaintlll, 
vs JAMES L C A LO W ELL. 
Defendant, in IM  Circuit Court, in 
and lor Seminole County. Florida, 
Cast No 40 IF 10 CA II K. Ihe 
undersigned Clerk will sell at 
Pubhc sale lo IM  highest and best 
odder lor cash al IM  west Iront 
door ol IM  Seminole County 
Cowrhous* m Santord. Seminot* 
County. Florida, al IM  hour of 
II OOa m lo ll: IS a m ontM IJth 
day ol August, A D IMI. lhal 
certain real property situate and 
being in Seminole County. Florida, 
described at lolloart 

Loll U, la and West "r ol Lot IX 
Block- E , ROBERT L BETTES 
AODITION TO  A L TA M O N TE  
SPRINGS, ot retarded in Flat 
hook I, Page* h  and fl. Public 
■records ol Sommolo County, 
Florida

DATED this igifl day ol July, 
A D nil 
ISEALI

ARTHUR M BECKWITH. JR 
Cleft of lha Circuit Court 
Hr Patricia Robinson 
Dtpuly Clerk

T MICHAEL WOODS. ESQUIRE 
H I East Pm* SI 

Orlando. FL n*OI 
Attorney lor Oelendan!
Publish July IX  10. IMI 
OEk 14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SfM INQLl COUNTY. FLORIOA 
CASE NO IM IIC A O t K

DADE SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a Florida cor
per at ion,

plaintiff.
US
RAYMOND SELF ond 
ALTAMONTE HEIGHTS CON 
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION. INC., 
a Florida corporation.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

NO TIC E is hareby given that IN* 
real properly situated in Seminal* 
County, Florid*, described ot 
roiiowt

Unit M4C. A L TA M O N TE  
HElOHTS. a Condommium, and 
an undivided 41 IS mlerett In IM  
ctmmon elements appurtenant 
thereio in accordance with th* 
Declaration of Condominium mod 
February 14. lilt, m OHlcial 
Records Book I JO*. Pag* 1704. 
Public Records ol Semmola 
County, Florida.
will tw sold lor cash in hand lo lh* 
highest and best bidder al IM  West 
Iron! door ol Ih* Seminole County 
Courthouse, m Santord. Florida, al 
lh* hour *4 11 00 A M on August 
II. IMI. by ARTHUR H BECK 
WITH. JR ,lht Clerk ol IM  Circuit 
Court ol th* Eighttfnih Judicial 
Circuit. In and lor Somlnolo 
County, Florida, pursuant lo t  
Final Judgment ol Foreclosure 
entered by IM  Circuit Court of tho 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in ond 
tar Semmola County. Florid*, in 
IM  COSO Ol DADE SAVINGS ANO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION versus 
RAYMOND SELF ond 
ALTAMONTE HEIGHTS CON 
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION. INC , 
which bears cast No 41 4R CA 04 
K. in ih* Docket ol said Court 

DATED IMS Itth day ot July, 
. IMI 

ISEALI
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clark ol IM Circuit Court 
By Patricia Robmun 
As Deputy Clark 

Publish July JO. IF, IMI 
DCK II

Seminole County, Florid*
By Robert Sturm.
Chairman
AMtkl:
Art M r H. Bockwilh, Jr. 

Publish May I I  A July X M. 1*1 
DC I FF

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC H IA R IN 01 

Th* Board ef County Com 
miuienarsol Semmola County will 
hold* public hearing in Room JCC 
of lh* Seminole County Cow 
Ihous*. Sanford. Florida on July 
If. IMI *1 I 00 P.M., or a* soon 
1 her tall *r as posaibl*. lo consider 
a specific land us* amendment lo 
Ih* Seminol# County Com 
prehensiy* Plan. Ordinance IF IX 
and retoning of tM  described 
properly

a n  o r d in a n c e  a m e n o in g
ORDINANCE IF IS WHICH  
AMENDS THE D E TA ILE D  LAND 
USE E L E M E N T OF THE  
SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE 
HENSIVE PLAN FROM GEn
e r a l  r u r a l  t o  in d u s t r ia l  
for  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  r e
ZONING FROM  C I  R E T A IL  
COMMERCIAL TO M l  IN 
OUITRIAL TH E  FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED p r o p e r t y .

Th* E Is of IM  SW i* of Sec 14 
If X lying East of SR 400 and W ot 
Oregon Avenue ConoNtlng of TT 
acres M O L . IFurlher described 
as south ol SR at. E ol I 4 and West 
of Oregon Avenu* (O U T . NO SI 

APPLICATION HAS BEEN 
SUBM ITTED B Y FLORIDA 
RESIDENTIAL COAUMUNITlES. 
INC

Further, iho Planning and 
Zoning Commiuton of SemimVe 
County will M M  a public heormg 
In Room J00 ol lh# Sominol* 
County Courthouse, Santord. 
Florida, on Juno X IMI ol F 00 
P M . ar as soon thortetier at 
possbie to review. Mar com 
monlt ond mok* rtcom 
mmdaiionk lo Ihe Board of County 
Commission era on lh# abov* 
captioned ordinance and retonSni 

Additional information may ba 
ebtoinod by contacting IM  Land 
Managamanl Manager at 111 4ISO. 
Eilensbn MB

Ptesons unable lo lltwsd IM  
Mating who with lg comment on 
th* proposed actions may Submit 
written statementi I* IIM Land 
Management Division prior to IM  
scheduled public hearing Persons 
appearing at IM  hearings may 
.ru.a.1 miSUA SUtiiTMAU w W 
heard orally

Persons or* odyisod lhal. it they 
OreW* i* appeal any dec i* km 
made *1 these meet Inga. IM y will 
need a record ot ‘M  proceedings, 
and. Mr such purpose, they may 
need lo ensure IM I a verbalim 
record*1 IM proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes Ih* 
lesllmony and evident* upon 
which im  appeal is lo ba based

Board of County Commit
slanors
Seminol* Coursly, Florida
By. Robert Sturm,
CMuman
Aitnl
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

Publish May 14. July X  July M. 
IMI 
DEI IS

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SCMINOLl COUNTY, FLORIDA 
F R O IA TI DIVISION .
File NuiwSer 41 IM CP 
Divislea Presets 
IN R l :  IS T A T I  OF 
AILEEN HANSEN.

OtCM iid
n o t ic e  o f  a d m i n is t r a t io n

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR OEM ANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
ANO ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE E S TA TE : 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  thAt ihe ad 
minislrillen ol the total* ol 
AILEEN HANSEN,decoosod. File 
Number II SOS CP, IS pending In 
tM Circuit Court lor Sominol* 
County. Florid*. Probate Division. 
IM address of which is Stmmol* 
County Courthouse. North Pork 
Avenue. Santord. FL TM  per 
son*! representative of IM  estate 
IS MARTIN HANSEN, whose 
address IS Boa III, Gonova, FL 
TIFJ1 The name and addresa of IM  
personal rtpresmiallyo's attorney 
ar* sal forth below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against lh* etlatt or* 
rogutrtd. W ITHIN TH R E E  
m o n t h s  f r o m  THe o a t e  o f
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, ta 111* with IM  
clerk of IM  above court a written 
sltirmtm ol any claim or demand 
IMy may h*yt Each clolm mull 
b* in Willing and must Indlcol* IM 
Mils lor IM  claim. IM  name and 
addryuellM creditor ar 
or etttrMy. and IM  amount 
claimed II IM claim is not yet 
due. IM dal* when il will become 
duo shall be staled II IM  claim is 
contingent or unllguldoled. IM  
nature of Ih* uncertainty shall M 
slated II th* claim It secured, i m  
security shall be described TM  
claimant SMII deliver sufficient 
capias ol IM  claim to IM  clerk to 
mebie tM clerk to mail on* copy 
to each personal rrprosentatlvo 

All persons interested in IM 
rslal* to whom * copy ot this 
Nolic* *1 Administration has been 
mailed are required. W ITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
OATE OF THE F IR S T 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to III* any objocllons 
IMy may hlv* IMI challenge IM  
validity of Ihe Otcendenri will, IM  
quallllcillont el lh* personal 
representative, or IM  vonu* or 
lueisNctiwi of IM court.

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS. ANO
esjecTiSKi us* is filed
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dai* ol IM first publication of 
Hus Noticoot Administration: July 
11. 1411

Martin Hansen 
As Farsonsl kepresonlilive 
ol IM  Eslslf of 
AILEEN HANSEN 
Dec •*» ad

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
D O U G LA S  i S T E N S T R O M  
ESQUIRE
STENSTROM. MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN. COLBERT B 
WHIGHAM. P A.
F  O h i  I M  
Santord. FL HIM 
Telephone Ml m i n i  
Publish July 11. IB IN I 
DEk rf

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole O fb n d o -  Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

B 00 A M -  J:)0 P M 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY  
SATURDAY f Noon

RATES
1 Hit# SOc a ling
]  consocutlvg times SOc a lino 
7 consecutive llmos 41c
10 consecutivetlmos Tic« lint 

11.04 Minimum 
j Linos Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4 -P h w b Ij

interested in a refined lady, 
retired, widow or spinster, in 
late SfTs or mid It s A fun pal 
tor dinners, theaters, art, 
current events, so forth. I'm a 
retired CPA Writ* SLW. P O 
Boa *41. Long wood. FL HIM

“ LonylyT Writt Cemp*n.«nshlp 
Oatlng Service. P O 777. 
Aubwndat*. Florid*. JT4TJ All 
ages”____________________

WHY BE LONELY! Writ* "Gel 
A Mate" Dating Service AH 
ages FO  Boa toll, Clear 
water. Fl SHU________

Lone!yI Wrin "Bringing P «pl* 
Together Oiling Sirvictl” All 
ages A Senior Cullens F O 
USI. Winter Haven, Fla DM0

COVPAI A OATE 
Taka I minute to intm lo 

recorded message— I Id  I I I  
R t ]  N it or write Compel A 
0*1* F 0 Boa till Summer 
VMM, S C 7*441

Lonely Christian Singles 
Meet Christian Singles tn your 

are* writ* Southern Christian 
Singles Club. P 0 Boa 1471 
Summery.lle, S C I*4IJ or 
can 1 40)|fl ft to 14 hr*

U -M elp  Wanted

5-Lott & Found

tost -Cockapoo type while 
dog. answers to Rags 

Reward MI all)
Lost small Black Puppy with 

brown eyebrows Poodle 
Answers la Pepper 11II4M

4* Chi Id Cj  re

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING

t& n u

4A-health 4 Beauty

SHAKL EE HERB TABLETS 
w e  d e l iv e r

__________ Ml 74*1____________

11—Instructions

Iannis Instruction —  U 1 P T A 
Certified Group or Private 
lessons Children * specialty 
Deuo Mailciawski Ml 1NT

Private broker or salesman 
classes tor 1. J or 4 persons 
Availaoit at U44 par parson 
All materials lupplied. call 
MJ4lt4ter information

BOBM . BALL JR. 
School Of Real E state

12-SpBclal Notices

SOCIAL SECURITY 
Benefits denied! Eapert help 

available on appeals PIS 
Associates, tea E tsl SI., 
Sentord Ml 1111

SPRING HOU1ICLEAN1NQ1 
SELL THOSE NO LONOEJi
n e e d e d  ITEMS w it h  a  
c l a s s if ie d  a d

Legal Notice

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
Tht Part T ime Carter 

M4 W t-C o H fC im iT O i

Carpet Mechanic or Helpor 
wonted No phdftt colt* Apply 
in per ton Sonford Cor pet 11| S- 
PorO Avo

Full timo Tv  repotrmo* 
or

32 J 1407 otter i ll

Jf W ANTED ★
Retired Senior ciHten to menage 

Santord gameroom Young At 
Heart. Top Physical Condition 
Call col tact (M l) Tfaitla

It you aren't using rour pool 
tabto. take * cue, and ltd It 
with a Herald tlaiaifltd ad 
Call M t lt n

liiper enced Aluminum help in 
custom installation tar Screm 
and Pool enclosures 17 ) 4471

Oflic# Clerk- Mental health 
agency located m Altamonte 
Spr mgs needs responsible and 
eager to learn person tor 
general office function t year 
otlice work e telephone ei 
periertce preferred Typing 4S 
wpm, salary rang* l)]0 i tfltl 
EOE employer Call 4)1 tall 
eat 4}

Full end part lime Adr tor 
Home Health Agency Must 
have own car and telephone 
Seminole and Southwest 
Volusia Counties For appoint 
mint Call Ml 0400 Equal Op 
portundy Employer

Handyman, general main 
tenanct. carpenter, also part 
time plumber, electrician, 
carpet man A auto mechanic 
Top pay 111 s*7*

Front Desk Clerk 
Apply in Person

Holiday Inn on tM LaArtrpni

LABORERS 14hr tostert
Tram** Position

Growing Co Can advance liy I 
overtime

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
LOWEST F E E -T E R M S

I41F F resets Av* D1 1174

DOCKET NO SIMIXTP 
FLORIOA PUBLIC 

I t  RVICI COMMISSION 
TO

SOUTH IB  N B IL L  T l  L I  PHONE 
AND TELEORAFN COMPANY 

AND
ALL OTHER IN TE B E ITIO  

PARTIES
NOT ICE tt hereby given that in* 

Florida Fvblic Service Com 
mitt ion will hok) a public tearing 
In tM  above docket upon tM  
Pililion ot Southern Bell 
Telephone and Ttiegrapn Com 
pony toe Implementation ot lar HI 4 
and rat* schedule* designed lo 
product additional annual gross 
revenues of SJ44.JI4.no rl tM  
tallowing lime and piece 

4 M* m Tuesday. July IX IM I 
Room tot —  Fletcher Building 
III East Gaines Street 
Taiianassee. Florida ITMt 

July IT. M. It. August AS. X and 1 
are also reservtd it necessary 

Copi*a of th* proposed tariff 
reviswn* art avtiltbl* tor 
speetton at tM Company's main 
attic* and at IM Commotion 
Additionally, copes of IM  Fat it ion 

l supporting data, and IM  
prettied testimony and tmhibitt of 
the Company arji available tor 
irapection at various Hbearlas and 
Commission offices and a list 
these locations will be prove 
upon request 

TM  purpose of this proceed rig Ik 
t* Mar letlimeny and race)** 
tahibiti m support of IM  Com 
pony's Ptiiltorb I* permit cross 
ei* m Inal ion lMr«on. and tor ether 
related purposes which th* 
Commission may subsequently 
deem appropriate 

TM  Oft Ho of IM  PublK Counsel. 
Room x  Hallar.d Building, 
Tallahassee, Florida 11MI tfOa 
444 tDOt.aS aidhorlitd by ted ton 
DO i l l  Florida Statutes. M l In. 
tarvened in tots docket on behalf of 
IM  Cifiiona of tM Stall of Florida 
and wilt M prrnpil at tM he .ring 
to represent i m  public

Jurisdiction over Southern (alt 
Telephone and Telegraph Com 
pany in this proceeding <1 veiled in 
IM  Commission by Chef*«r lax 
Floe to# Statutes, and Chapter M X 
Florid* Admntalialiv* Code 

■y Direction ot the Florida 
Public Service Commission, this 
TSth day ol Juny INI 

ISEALI
STEVE TRIBBLE 
COMMISSION CLERK 

Publish: July I), JO, IN I 
DEK SI

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Skilled maintenance mechanic 
capable ot welding machine 
setup end repeir. electrical 1 
airline work Mutt be atr* to 
maintain toots and li»turtt tar 
production lint equipment 
Only those looking tar a long 
term opportunity wltn ad 
vancement possibilities need 
apply Reply ta Boa No Ms. c 
O Evening Herald. P 0 Boi 
lay. Santord. FL HIM

ENGINEERING

TECHNICIAN
Immtdialt need lor taper lanced 

tocniclan who hat drilling, 
routing and process writing, 
work station layout and lime 
study Only those looking lor a 
long term opportunity with 
advancamtnt possibilities 
need apply Reply 10 F 0 Boa 
No IQS. C 0  Evening Hteald. 
Sentord FL m i l

Need Eatr* Income while you 
or* at home! FS may be tht 
answer Free details Enctoat 
stamped envelope French 
Slyt*. Bos 4*Sal Niles. Illinois

Need person for 
light yard work 

17) 4140

is— Help Wanted

CONVENIENCE STORE CASH 
lERS Good salary hospital! 
ration. I week paid vacation 
every a months Now looking 
tee eapanenced people ready 
to work For Inter view phono 
IM  manager at 

A.rport Blvd DI411I
Casselberry 1)41711
Celery Ate JJiaiJl
Lake Mary 111 IMS

legal-tlotice

ASSEMBLY M Efrt S71Q mo
AMI Tra n

FantatfiC Co cwt* bAftC Vootft 
Great opportunity tor r-ant 
ndfvidual

AAA EMPLOYMENT
l o w e s t  f e e  - t e r m s

If 17 French Ave 323 5174

Experienced telephone Mtficitor 
needed by latt paerd tafei 
organaation Mu*t have 
'ftsliatiwf and be able to 
ilium * retpontRhlity Great 
qrowfh potcnti.il tor a leader 
E vtnmQ hours interested7 
Call (JOS) 312 Jsa) I  J. ash tor 
Pobfif

Cata Mfa Pitm ta o* Santord 
Eaptnenced puia  maker 
wanted Great opportunil.es 
Apply >n person 313 3007

Needietratters Earn
money with your hebdy 

Call Ann 130 9175

s e c r e t a r y  SltSuo
Angel For Boss

tf you want a tantattk. fun. 
versatile and ticitmg povt.cn. 
here if •% Accurate typ*nq. 
good w tsQufeSu $M & *pd 
writing preferred Run, don T 
walk

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
LOWEST FEE TERMS

If IF French Are 3311171

Heavy equipment mechanic, 
lonfliwood 

IJ0A4T3 or 134 7437

Fulltime RN 7 )»h.ll Apply 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 

t i t  E 2nd St . Sanford

TWO MUSIC POSITIONS
Part lima pianist, and part time 

children s choir director A I 
net per ** Call Saniando 
UMC. 339 IH4

Ei pen enced Moor man Apply in 
person maintenance. Sanford 
Nursing and tonvalescence 
Center, ISO MtHonvMIt

Laborers No fNptrience 
necessary Hard work MOO 
hr ei cel lent benefits and good 
advancement opportunities 
Call 33t 1*03 Between 7 30 ft 30 
i ' m or 1,30 S pm.

COUNTER PERSON tISOwk up
Hurry Hurry

Able lo read parts catalogue 
Lwght debt , 1* i f overtime 
Pd holidays, benefits

a a a  e m p l o y m e n t  
LOWEST FEE TERMS 

1917 French Ave J3JSI7ft

28—A ptv & Houses 
________ l o  Share

walking Gif lor Colled* 
Student ta kfuart haute 

X eipeniev Call 111 4*f I

TRNi D h d  —  Reat wkly X 
monthly ratet Ulillrn Kit HG 
Oak Aoultk 4*1 IM )

2T-Rooms

Room tor Rent 
Pr«vile entrance 

J77 3ISJ
Beautfiv* dean ail new steepUyj 

rooms L>nen and matd sere tee 
provided Available now Call 
JJJIA4I or inquire ygy 
Palmetto Ave

M L A p e rf irw its
Unfurnlshad

I fldrm Aptt from IT !) I X 1 
harm alto avail Fool, tennik 
court I I )  4470

NEED A SECOND INCOME! 
No inv , tw kilt, no lee Big 
money in tpere time 11)71*1

MedKal office recepftonitl. tip  
preferred Reply la Boa No 
101 c* Evening Herald FO  
Boa till . Sanford. FL UT71

FICTITIOUS NAMB
Not tea if hortby given Ihat I am 

engaged in bunneit al t ill s 
Elliott Av* Santoro. F| Seminolg 
County. Flortok under IM lit 
lilwuk name ol AUTOMOTIVE 
UPLIFT INDUSTRIES, and that I 
■naand to rag'tier uto item* with 
tM  Clerk ol tM  Circuit Court. 
Sommolo County, Florida in *c 
cordanc ewilhlh* provitiont <* ih* 
Flclitn.uk Nam* StatuttX ToWil. 
Section las 0* Ftorto* Statute* 
I4B

CfcfWSpfctr « ,  Cwwldnm
Fublikh July 10. I IX  Augukt X IX
m i
D E k i*

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Xotlc* tk hereby given that i (ni 

•ngaged in tvkitmk at n i l  w*kl 
First St SeniorX Fla Seminol* 
County. F tor to* under m* l,< 
t'ltouk name ot BRITT LtASING. 
and Ihat I ml end to regikter laid 
Mm* with IM  Clerk ot im  Circuit 
Ccurl. Seminol* Count y, F tor too in 
accordance with tM pfOvitioni ol 
IM  Fictitious Nam* Statutes. To 
Wit Section I4S0T Florida 
Statute* 14S7- 

1*0 Gen* Cook
Publish July JO, I IX  Auguyl X IX 
1401
OEK is

L A K l lE N N lR  ARTS. I. I'v X 1 
fldrm on Lake Jennie In 
Santord Fool, rec room, 
outdoor ■ I Q ,  tennik court* X 
dikpokolk Walk to lhopping 
Adult* only Sorry no prt*

—  _
I HOMIIW

I Bedroom Apt* Available. 
Shawn by Appt Only R l utG,

M tnon,,lie Ira te  ‘ r'c
Soar lout, modern J Bdcm. I 
ham apt Carpeted, kit
equipped. CH1A Near
hospital X lake Adults no
pot* 'S iii  i n  Yin

S hiu,  couni,,  ImagF 1 64, m
A p li Olympic i i . Ftal. 
Shenandoah Villa** Open f |

-  44X1410.__________ .

( U M I t t r  A P A R TM E N T S  
Family X Adult* section' 
Foot*to# 1 Bdrmt Matter i 
Cor* Apt* IT ) 1400 Open on
weekend!

Mariner -* Village on Lake Ada I 
bdern from t i l l  1 bdrm Irom 
Slat Located 17 41 lust South 
ol A.rpott Bird .n Santoro All 
Aoultk R144F0

NiC* I bdrm apt 
Call tor detail* i 

Juno For Jig Really R l 4474

Santord Spec tow* I bdrm • dan 
A C. ceramic bain, turn avail, 
adult* BUS l *41 tM)

31-Apartments Furnished

N.cety Furnished 1 bdrm Gar ago 
apt Lake Golden Retired 
couple preferred No pelt R l 
CJI4

I Bdrm Furnished Apt with 
Fatto and Screened Porch 

i l l  d ill

SANFORD — I bdrm. air, kids, 
util esc. SIS an IJ4 J JOG 

SAV O N R IN TALSREALTO R

Furnished efficiency 
in Lake Mary

FumiiitM apartment* to* Senior 
Cltlfons JI4 Palmetto Av*, J, 
Cowan No phone call*

31 A—Duplexes

Now Duplex
equipped kitchen SRSmo 

___________ Call niStSB

LONGWOOD LKFROHT J 
rms, 110* On, 1)00 mo 1)1 7)00 

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

ttaolei tar rant m Lak* Mary. 
Cent HA. Carpe'ed all ap 
Miances. nude laurury Near 
now Ngn scnnol ills  mo R j 
JTSI

if* v  r



31 A-Duplexes 1 38—Wanted to Rent

Brtnd n«* nevtr occuceo 7
hrtrm. d nm t room,, carport, 

central haat & a if, uvo mo 
ft** 511)

I BR WWC. CM*. stove. refr.Q . 
* *  dryer hookup Screened 
porch, olf strett p .r ,  ng 
14 downtown Sanford S m W I 
)77 STS}

Wool to rent 7 or 1 bdrm uniurn 
house in Saniord area Not 
overSXMmo Alter S 1*9(1 Jl* 
IS O

U » »  V e r y - l i t  Rusk-nSt New 
1 Barm. CHA. WWC. l i l t  Mo 
t»t a  im i  i n  no* or i m m
OrlOfKto

Brand new unfurniihtt] )  bdrm. 
All apc' antrt air, (arptf. no 
prt%. I  ISO mo • H in t

•to—Condominiums

Rent Garden Condo } } .  now 
carpel, pool, tenn.s L i i i  
Monror oil I 4 Mid August 
occupancy SUS C*H collect
» s  i n  m i

Moving ta a newer home, 
■perim m IT Sell "don't need*" 
led with a went od

Unturn 1 bdrm , completely 
redeco re led, new carpet. A c. 
fenced *erd, no pelt, t i l l  * 
tec H I  1*1]

SANFORO — 7 bdrm. hldv pool, 
t i n  down n »  mo m n o o  
SAV O N R EN TA LS DEALTOD

13- Houses Unfurnished

W » Hanoi* RrntJlt 
Harold Had Realty lac 

Rtaltor m  *774

Sanford ) 'Bdrm,, CD tVlfit 111 
month • Will acctpt 1 
tmall child 574)714 itttr  4
p m

Moo so tor root — unfurnished 
ID S  mo * D M S K

m  i n  1

J bdrm J B r.
1100mo * ItOOdamage 

C a d i))  I lift

JtxJrm, t 'j  B 1)71 mo. Ht 1 latf 
* sacurtty Good references

requf ed 11)714).

HAL COLBERT REALTY
lac.

TR U C K E R  s SPECIAL
1 bdrm, )  B home CHA. Lififi 

equipped, large fenced yard,
on Vihlen Rd No pet*, no Aids 
POO1 mo« III , last.. 4 1150 I K

323-7832
Eves 377 0414 
)07 E )5thSt

1 bdrm, l ' i  B. family room, 
game room, fireplace No pels 
1150 mo . 1st. last * 150 dep 
) ) )  I4S0

LANDLORDS
Qu*l!f >ed lenenit waiting 

No It*. 11* 1100
tAV ON RENTAL!. REALTOR

jp d rm  ;  tl family room,
I cer gereoe. m 

Deiton* Ceil we m i

]  bedroom. 1 both, lem il, room, 
double geroge, I yr old 
Weslsklf Defier, W O  month 
First, leewrtty tee M il

Ravenna Perk 1 Bdrm. Femily | 
Bm . living Kitchen (quipped 
lies lit. let*. Sec All t i l l  
1747_________________________

SANFOND 1 bdrm. 1 itory, 
aids. pets. 1300 mo 11* 1300
tA V  ON r e n t a l  r e a l t o r

SANFORD COTV CO TTA G E. | 
k.dt, pelt, t i l t  mo 11*1100 

tA V  ON R EN TA L* RE A l TOR

SANFORD AIRPORT 6LVD 
1 bdrm 1100 mo 11* 1100 

tAV ON R EN TAL! RIAL TOR

R tf
IT ) SUE E*e 1 1 U H I

Spec lout 1 bdrm otderhome that 
needt T L C  Owner eseuq 
110 909 down

Older locum  ideel tleeler home 
Try V A  or FM A 17*.500

ONE PH O N E C A ll 'S T A R T S A  
C L A 1 S IF IE D  A D  ON ITS
r e s u l t f u l  e n o  t h e
NUMBER IS H I 1111

O P E N  HOUSE

TH E  TER R A C E
1550 R idpewood Ave 

Model Open Tuts 
Thru Sun 10 )0to4 

)  Bdrm. ) ' »  bath. Central air ft 
heat, fully equipped kitchen 
wtfh m icrowave.  FKA* VA ft 
Conv Low .down ipaythanf, law 
monthly payment with 
graduated mortgage 177 )t U  
** S)) 1047. D U  150

"&NM U  5 a  vs ' sE l l  A n  
151.500. now 144,100 4 ) .  bit.
CAN,, tarn tm , nice neigh 
bor hood. Idyllw ilde school 
lection, convenient to I 4

BATEM AN REALTY
Lie rte lEtte ie  Broker 

2*40 Sanford Av*

321-075J

1 Bdrm. l ' i  Batn, walled yard, 
air cond , nice neighborhood 
1)60 mo Ref red 1)14570

34—Mobile Homes

SANFORD CANAL FRONT -  )  
bdrm. eir, t i l t  mo D)71C0 

IAV ON R EN TAL! REALTOR

SANFORD 1 bdrm. etr. kids, 
pell, tu ta n . 1700 mo 131 1300 

IA V  ON R EN TA L1R EA LTO R

37- &—R entaloifices

olf lc i  Space 
For Lease 
m i m

It you are having dtflkulfy 
ftndtng a place, to live, car to 
drive, a tob. or some service 
you have need of, read ail our
want ads every day.

37C- For Leas*

L ease w ith  
p urchase option

New ) Bdrm, 1 it WWC. CHA, 
r«ng». rtlrlg ,lg wooded lot in 
O B e r , Johnny Welker Reel 
it it le  Inc Broker 131 MW 
Alt.. F  M l tU t.____________

For Lette Caragamih 
L ,IT A Large Olfice 

Goodlocation TU B }'*

37 D-Industrial 
Jor Rent

huywoad Indutlriol Perk 1.000 
w) ,1 warehouse with oTNc* 
lor Mlg l ln ii  9** * t’0

2 RENTAL 
UNITS INCOME 

PROPERTY
*29,500

*8,500 DOWN 
OWNER WILL 

HOLD AT 12%
R A BORN REALTY
R ealtor—Phone 171 4000

41—Houses
OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

K j s i l '
\\y\\. KST M  l

121-owi MLS

lJWTdJT TRE 
TWA AJflvAUEP  
c a w : THE MAJORS 
dWUP 1$ dETTlNd 
57E61AL THEATAEKT 
■wTMC HARP KIND.’ 
they <sct alfalfa  

SPROUT* FOR

JU tT  L U T E D  -  l* M T  
wemea's dre.m Delightful 
home in L»ke Mary 1 bdrm. t 
both. d«uble iided lireplM*. 
Iiim ly rm In ptbnked 
panelling. Lerge lenced ytrd 
lor children ind pet, Many 
■■left Ill.M t

IMMACULATE 1 Bdrm, 1 both, 
lor f t  lemil, rm. w>rb we I bor 
end I ire fleet, priracy fane*
III,toe

Den t wed Is BUT Reel Eileft 
»UY Reel Itlefe »"d welllll 
LAWANAKItH • REALTOR

331-0041

By owner. 1 bdrm. ) bath, u r  
patio, privacy fem e, will hold 
?nd mfg Aslumable mlg f \ i \  

UHOC 1)1 t)  4)

New 1 bdrm, I B home CHA* 
appliance*. assum e  mfge 
Johnny w alker Real Estate 
Inc , Broker 11)4457 After 4 
441 4M7

ST JOHNS RIVER I Canal). ) 
Bdrm, ) Bath, central heat air, 
wall to wall carpet, )  car 
c a rp o rt im m acu la te  can 
ditfron t i 0,)SQ Principals only 
1)1 leee or 13) 1)04

ROBBIE'S 
REALTY

RCALTOR. MLS 
1)41 S Frawcfc 
Salt* 4 
Santa rd

24 HOUR
Home For Sole By Ownert 1010 

Willow Ayeeiue, Georgetown 
Section Price Ill.tOO Down 
11.900 Mlg ) 1*.«00 Term, 
11(1 cl rnoty »  y n  H U S N o  
do ling  c o in  C«ll 1118*11

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

WA TER FRONT For The 
e.ecuTivt I bdrm. ] Tull Delhi. 
Tpt, u u n * . w*l bar. intercom, 
on tod wide conol laad.ng lo 
St John, R,ver Prlcod tlon ly  

W H O M
B u lln r i l  opporlun lly  Smell 

inveilori check this Get into 
your own b u n n e ii tor orVy 
MHO Coll Tor dried.

1 bdrm. 1 S, CHA. >o«ded wl'h 
■meniiiei. loceied 1 blki Irem 
poll c o u n t 19( too

ISMS French H10HT 
Ante Houri )e* *000. I l l  911*

Hr owner. ) bdrm . 1 both Mr 
polio, priv tcy  Tenet, will hold 
Ind m lg  A n u m eb le  mlg
I* I S  MEMO i n  *1*1

Garage to  lull Ihoe t'i no room 
lor tho c a r l  Clean It owl with a 
Warn Ad m in# Herald P h 
1111*11 or 111 **(]

Harold Hall Realty
REALTO RS. MLS 

333 5774 Day or Night

ANXIOUS. FMA Or V A  1 bdrm. 
•tamed ctitini. large yard. 
SI).***

FIN EC R E1 T. N*ai I  Bdrm. 
Kitchen Egeipped, FMA V* 
Finencad Ml.***

COUNTRY HOME —  Hwy. M 
Irentage, eree I t )  acroi, )  
bdrm. IViB, Barn w elec . 
Pailera, e r t n  lenced ler 
her,*,, n ttr  W tkire R lrir

ANIMAL L O V lR I  —  Weodly ]  
bdrm like new Heme Id reentry 
with If u r n  A lenced tree fee 
enim.lt Arntm nei include 
Feel. lie .p ie ce, pen.m ug 
Owner modelled 111.9**

m o d e r n  A P A R TM E N T camtt 
with llVt lev*ly ctdar Irent 1 
bdrm hem* with («  aal-in 
kitchen. p e r il , dining room 
* ipacipul bdrm m .k . rhti p 
wper ealut at M7.9*a

LO LO  DOW N —  A tte m . 
payment, en Im m .cula l. )  
bdrm CB hem. w ilhtplil plpn 
L f tcretned porch, fenced 
yard. M«.ia*

COM M ERCIAL lO N C O  -  1 
bdrm, CHA. CB. tcrotnM  
pall*. Ilk . new. Mart veer awn 
be,in .it  M l. St*

LAKE M AR KH AM  CO UN TR Y 
HOME —  )  bdrm. dtl.chod 
para*, warkthep. lin e d , lake 
new. lew dawn. |etl redeced 
M). **i,

_  CALL 323-S774
Ibbrm . 1 B CB Woodmyy* 

Park iff* , car pvt.
) scraafird porches. J )I )4l 4

SS—Boats & Accessories
Evening Harald, Sanford, FI_____ MondBy. JbIy 30.1W -3»

72—Auction
|*TT Arrow g l t n  Bau boat

Loaded with atctnor ,*i waOO
l.rm I 1*911 H )  01*7

1*14 Se.breere IS1, bowrider. 30 
HP C h ry ile r. magic till 
trailer 1390 H I b ill

I f  Cobi*boat 99 HP Ennrude. 9 
HP troll,ng motor. Trandrtn 
frailer w all acc it E .c cond. 
SHOO 1110*19

Weifwmd 1S T ' Trladyn* Gator 
lilt trailer. Mercury 500 re  
mole controlled Motor need, 
repair Reaionablt »1  MS)

IS' Owen* liming boat A trader 
Hull In r tc  cond 1190 or be,t 
oiler H t 0073

19* Owen* Deep V Runabout A 
trailer Hull in eic cond 1190 
or bell otter H I 9033

S T E M P E R  A G EN C Y
JUST L IS T E D  -  1 bdrm. I B. 

good location, attumablt 
mortgage Owner anilpul.

All 900

BUILDING LOT -  City wtl*r. 
tewer ig ireet. landicaped * 
good location 1*700

TOWNHOUSE CONDO —  1 
bdrm. l ' i  Blneec cond .lim e 
to mopping Hat CHA and 
WWC only M l 900

REALTOR 111 4f*l 
■ **l: 14* |4I*. H I  1*11. I l l  4*17 

Mwiiiplt LttttPf tarvW*

Art you a lull time dr leer wilh a
(Aft 1II7IA CAT? C». rw rn ln i, 
*«* loaded w in  good buy tor 
row

- G e n e v a  Q a r d e r j s ---------------

ADULT SECTION
2 Bedroom, Wosher/Dryer Hookup 

Coble T.V.
6-12 Mo. Legse *275 Mo.

-1505 West 25ih Street— — Phone: 322 2090— J 
Sanford, Florida 32771

lonc.rp 14 iM  i  or 1 bdCm. |,r7 
retKIanl wall*, wood Wding A 
mmgl* root only SILtfS.

I F ,  (4 . only 111.*19 
U'i39'.ont* 11).**}

No money down VA 19/ down. 
FMA Shop Uncle R o y l Mobile 
Home Sale* US 441 1
Leal burg 1*04)717 0034 Open 
Sund* yi 13 4 p m , week nighti 1 HITT9

READ TH IS  TW ICE
14*aSt' Concord or 74’„ 9 )’ 

Hartford Both )  bdrm, 1 t  w 
thinglt root, wood tiding. 
delu.P carpet, drapet A »P 
p titn cti Y o u r choice ai 
1H.*15 Only at Unci* Ray i  
Mobil* Horn* Sale* In 
Leetburg No down payment, 
VA. all other financing 19\ 
down Shop Unci* Roy t 
Mobil* Home Sain US 441 S 
Lee,burg |*04) 317 0)34. Sun 
diyt 13 4 p m wknighM -  r jp

1 bdrm haul*. Attorn* v A mtg* 
ot * \  C H A . lenced. in 
Sunl.nd t  lla iet M ).*M  H I .  
in i

Beeulilul 3 Bdrm, 1 Beth Home 
large F .m  a m . Cent ma 
Outttpndmg m .dy lot and a 
molt prelligoul location Only 
194.190 Thil you mull tee

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 173 74*1

C O M M U N ITY  B U L L E T IN  
BOARDS ARE G R E A T -  
CLASSIFIED AOS ARE 
EVEN BETTER

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's S a les  Leader
IN* LIST AND SI>.L 

M O R I HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN T N I  
SANFORD A R IA

COUNTRY LIVINO 1 Bdrm. t 
Bath hom* in fenced I * Acre 
mar w.kiva Cent HA. Walt It 
Wall C*r*tt. tra.klail Bar. I 
tcreened perch*,. eg*lpp*d 
ailcben with pantry, and let. 
mere. Hprte* w.Itemed Jpit 

m .t M

SUPER < Bdrm. I Bdtti Urn* 
Cent HA. W W car pdt. tat In 
iiichen, p i*, rm. palm, lanced 
and mere Only iw.stf

BEAUTIFUL Spdoaui ) Bdrm. 
) Btiti home in Oravt Miner 
on lira* landicaped let Cent 
HA. w W carpel, egwpped M l 
M kiicntn. Ftp rm. urpened 
Mtw. an a a mat Cel Ot Sac 
T .u ri far sri ypp

JU tT FOR YOU I Bdrm. )  Balk 
hem. with latt at t.trpw  
F.nctd yard, plpyraam. Mt ip 
kitcBta. Cent HA f  t  carpel, 
pare* and lali mart A Buy ler 

iM.aa*

MAYFAIR VILLASl I 4 )  
Bdrm. )  Barb Cawd* Vtllat. 
■pat M Maylalr Cauntry Club 
Select yeer lei. I leer plan 4 
iMarlpr Pecan Oeallty tan 
Hrpilfd by Sbwampkpr Mr 
147, IP* 4  up I

ASSOCIATES N IE D IO I Naw 
ar aiptnancad Call Herb 
Slenttram pr Lap Albnphl 
■M il 4 diupegr taccaiw

C A LLA N Y TIM E
isat
Farb 322-2420

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service

43—Mobile Homes

9M aur beauMui new iRuAD  
MORE, iron, 4  roar 4R i

GRIGORY MOBILi HOAHIS 
)M) Orlando Dr m i yg

VA 4 F HA Fmpnclng

4J-L otv  Acreage

Sem.noI* Wood! -  B.eul tul 
wooded $S acre Hate hom* 
in* Good ler m i Call TT7 )*39 
ailrr I  pm ___________________

dauititd Adt will alwayt give 
you more . Much , Much 
More than you e.pect________

SAcreiOtt
Markham Long wood Rd 
Ati tanytlma HlBMb

7 ) ACRES H IG H  G R O UND  
W ITH TALL PINES NEAR 
L A K E  H A R N E Y  11)999 
W ITH  LO W  IN T E R E S T .
a s s u m a b l e  m o r t g a g e

t ACRES WOOOED NEAR OS 
t e e n  GOLF COURSE 
stl.990. t e r m s  AVAILABLE
l a r g e  s e l e c t io n  

* PLUS a c r e s , n i c e l y
WOODED NEAR O STEEN  
GOLF COURSE 1)099 PER
a c r e  o r  m a k e  o f f e r

r>  ACRE WOOOED TRACT IN 
OSTEEN NEAR SCHOOL 
SI). 990. ASSUMABLE FIN 
ANCING

M O-,W  IO N EO  FO U R P lEX  
ON AIRPORT RLVD. IN U N  
FO RD  I I ) . 590 SEVER AL  
a v a il a b l e

SO? FRONTAGE IONEO COM 
MERCIAL, h ig h w a y  ITT) 
NEAR LAKE MARY BLVO 
TERRIFIC  LOCATION IN 
FRONT OF FORD DEALER  
SHIP 113*009 TOTAL

1*1 INTERCHANGE A T SAR 
NO RD IN MELBOURNE 
149,000, E X C E L L E N T  
TERMS

WOOOED M'aMO COUNTRY 
LOT IN CHU IU O TA ONLY 
13900 WITH GOOD TERMS
s e v e r a l  a v a il a b l e

ItlO LER  REALTY BROKER 
n i  9*49

Sanford Primp lb I* A c r .i  w 
oplioni tor lonlng 1*7.500 w 
Tar m i W M aiitiowiki H i 
rtf). E . r i  )77 )M7

By owner -  Building lot M'xtSt*. 
good nttfhBorhood. ( H  PO 
Bo* 307), Sanford

43 B> L o ti*  Acre* g* 
WV tiled

Naed lot or land tonod 
MrmobiNhom*

H I  031*

47—Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
WtcancioumrRhM 

CaMBart Real Euata H I  74**

h a v e  c a s h
FOR YOUR FARM 

O t BU1LDINOLOTS, 
lek* Corperattan IM » l  *Mb 

ar 1)1 Mil.
Duni want art What have you) 

Need I I  Bdrm Home Price 
and ler mi negotiable H ) 44*1

2 I U .
W . buy tguiiy In Haul**, 

apartmantt, vacant land and 
Acraagt LU C K Y IN 
VISTMCNT4. F. O Ban 1900. 
Sanford. Fla M73). H1H4I

47A-M )rt9igM  Bought 
*  Sold

Ht pay cam (or lit 1 Ind 
mortgaprt Bay L*rb. Lk. 

. u m u w  i n d e  MO T7*t__

Beautiful I  —  S Gallon Fianii 
Llguitrum. Viburnum. Fit 
imporum Whoieiai* Prlcev 
Del Avail ) D  914*

For la la —  God cart.
IMS

H)0475

Beach IlM lt tala Stl ft** 
Army Navy turpklt 

liatantor* Ava H I 57*1

II I)# ' wMta baktd tnamtl 
aluminum awrung 4  screen 
parch. Lib* new |790 firm 
Call H ) ITH ________________

*4,1 buggy Beil ollir over 1400 
49 HP VW eng.nt Good cond 
Attar )  1*441 It* *90)

YriLSON MAlER FURNITURE 

III )ISE FIRST ST. .H )S * )1

24 Cabin cruller, t ic  cond . A 
C. * cyl I O, trailer w power 
winch U B 9  Phone alter S 
p m  IH M S r,

62—La wtv Garden

For E ita 'e . Commercial or 
Rridential Auclron, 4 Ap 
pra.iat, Call O e ili Auction 
17) 9*70 __________  __

Don I p.1* no longer needed 
.tern, mgh a, an elephant, 
eye Place a Claiilliid *d and 
pile ihe money m your wallet i

60-Autos

S2—Appliances

Mag.c Chet drop m range 
Continuoul cleaning ovtn. 

E .c  cond H I 1147

Kenmore parti, jervico. uiid 
wathen MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES ) ) )  Ode;

f X f .  REPO lacu. n lrp*ttre* 
Orlg S57*. now S34S or t lf  mo 
A gen, up d m

SJ— TV Radio-Slereo

GoodUled TV ‘l .t )S 4 u p  
M ILLERS

M il Orlando Dr Ph M141*'

Kidl gone, but tho iw.ng ,* , ln 
the U c k  yard tin I? Sell It with 
* want *« call U )  l i t  1

54—Garage Sates

Don't pilt no longer nifdfd 
iftmt nigh $\ *n tin**** * 
fy« Pltct • ClMI'fitd *cf. and
pilt ffi# montv In your walltfll

F IL L  D IR T ft TOP SOIl 
YELLO W  SAND 

Call Clark ft H ir t ) } )  7510

inf Marvttftr Caflef A0. Stlf 
Starfrr Riding Mowff, ) )  »n 
Blade U50 ))7 lf)1

Lawn Wewtr Saltt and Service 
We Sell ihe Bait and Service 
the Rest Bob Ban Western 
auto m i w let St

Auction Everv Mundav NigM. 7 
P M Sanford Auction, 1)15 S 
French 17)7)40, Dady 10 5

•AUCTION  
MON., JULY 20,7 P.M.
LiQu-d.lion ot new (urn.tur* 

(rom New York Warehouse 
Mostly Uphoiuery Item! —  
many tty le i couchei and 
chain, dining room chain, 
tabic,, d r e i l r n .  m irrors, 
chest, and night standi In 
dudes freight damages, door 
samples, and Items right cut ot 
Ihe (tale Alto some used and 
collectible turmlure and TV s 
Th il it a Very Special Salt!

IS CASH, VISA. AtC IS 
IS AMERICAN E X P R tS ISI

• S A NF O R D  AUCTION*  
•1215 S. FRENCHAVE.#  

323 7340

75— Recreational Vehicles

ifTt Dodge TravceCamptr 
Sitept 4. Lnsded w n tra t  

) ) (  047)or )))A4At

66-Horses

Celd>ng I )  trt old '■» ihorough 
bead 1 t quarter hone Engiith 
and We Hern Eiperitnctd 
rider |700 M l llt t

67—Livestock Poultry

t<vf frying ituckmi 
tor tale 75c each 

) ) )  4|7«

77—Junk Cars Removed

Top Dollar Pa-d tor Junk 4 Used 
can. trucks 4 heavy equ.p 
men H15W9

BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 
FromliOloltOor more 

__ Call H ) t*H  17) *440
CASH FOR CARS

R unn,ng or not 
U I I H I

____ TSMotorcyctes

68—Wanted lo Buy

Anliqyti Diamond* Oil 
Painlmgt Oriental Ruga 

Bridget Antquet m  )M1
Aluminum, cant, copper, lead 

teats, silver, gold Weekdavi 
I  4 W, Sal e i KokoMo Tool 
Co t i l  W 1st St ) ) )  1100

1974 Sufuki 115 Etc Cond Low 
miieage Ongown#r 1450 ) ) )  
MR

Itao Honda 400 CM? Adult
ridden E ■tellml condition 

_______  ))»7)51____________

CN 400 Suiuki m o. MOO ml lei, 
U00 ft rake over tuiy off of 
t m i  )))4 a n

If 77 Ford Grenada Ghia AT, 
AC. 7*S. PB A M F M  deluvf 
vtiour interior, 1 ^*ner. E«c 
cond SJ0O0 ) ) ) ! ) ) )  of ) ) )  
jar?

u n c l u t t e r  VOUH c l o s e t  
Sett those things that are Just 
tiding up space with a want c 
tn the Herald H ) ) * l l  or 1)1 
m )

tail E iecIrk  commuter cert 
Demo Never titled Sticker 
tre e  IS40D Our price 14400 
Drive these cu»f llfflf flectnc 
cars tor about 110 month |)l 
lift*

★  B8.H Auto Sales +
★  3397989*

1(19 tram  Am. T top loadrd, 
19 009 miles 1*44*

1*71 Lincoln Conlinrnlll Coupe 
Loaded 15**9

1*7* Imp.la Wagon Ilk* new 
S4**5

1.19 Ptiomik SJ Coup* Loaded 
19W9

Bank financing >•<liable
99N Hwy 17 f ]  Caiw lbrrry

NO MOfvLY DOWN Payiwi t, 
175 month Monte Carlo. PS. 
PB Aulo, AM FMilereo, *lr 4 
many other rvfras ))* *190 or 
>1. 4*09 Peeler_____________i

O '
J/ b A Y T6 N A  AUTO AUCTION
eswy f ). 1 mlla west ot Speed 

way, Daytona Beach, will hole 
a public AUTO AUCTlOh 
every Wednesday at I p m III 
the only one in Florida You sal 
the reserved price Call 904 
H 5 t)lt  (or tu'thar details

Top Dollar Paid tor Junk ft Used 
cars, trucks ft. heavy equip 
mint ) ) )  SWO

1*76 Sufuki G T 550 70 000 ml. 
asking MV) m good condition 
Aft 6 p m  ) ) }  M )t

STOP DOLLARS
For your car or truck, regar 

dieii ot cond Prefer running 
Free louring l i t  t i l l  Auml

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, tha sooner you 
will get resu'ts

77 Grand PriR Full power. E i 
ctHtnl condition 17*00 D7 
)I70 or ) ) )  7914

C O N S U L T  O U R

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  l i s t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s . . .  

D io J  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 - 9 3

Air Conditioning

thrS will Mfvice AC*i. rtlrlg, 
IreeiNI. wetfr cooMri, mile 
Call m t w

BMutyCar*

TO W E R S B E A U T Y  SALON 
FORM ERLY Harrittl’i  Beauly 

Nook 51* E 111 tf . 327 974)

Boarding a  Grooming

Animal Havan Boarding and 
Orggmlng Ktnnelt Shady. 
WRuiaiM. u r im d .  Ny proof 
maid*, bull'd«  runs Fans 
ANa AC cages We cattr fo 
yaur p*H Starling tlud 
regulry Ph ))1 135)_______

Snew Hill K«nn*l elteri Cal 4 
Dog Fie* Bairn u  up )4 
Hour. Full SeryKt. MS 1717.

Etectrlcal

e l e c t r i c i a n  io yn  tip  ah
types ot Hectfial work at fair 
prices ) ) )  42M

Handyman

Painting, carpentry, an types ot 
home repairs Call lor lr « «  
eitim ai. )77 IWS

Hauling &
Yard Work

Hauling ft Yard Work I* \a tt 
with Ad ) ) )  1)11 no an% H )  
lift Lorry, Joyce arrant

Home Improvement

Lawn A Garden
Service

Mowing, edging, rubbish 
rtmoved Scheduled to suit 
your needs 671)444

Tomorrow' may fee tha day you 
sail that rod a way bad you'va 
nowhere to roil i*4» It ytM 
place a Class-lied Ad today

P ressu re  Cleaning

No lob loo large or small 
Quality a must Call ) ) )  0071 
Referencas f t  Est

The Evan l rig Herald Claw died 
Ads offer no fancy c. la urn 
s Just Rasuttit

Plumbing

, . ^ E e i 8 r
Lawn Mowing 
N f. LACK8V 

11)4*41

Lawn Malnt.

Brush Cutting

CUSTOM WORK 
Raaianaal* Ratal. Fra* 

Cuimal* Call Early A M. or 
EvO H ) 15*1 or IMS) 7*0)M4

Building Contractor

Bill Corto. H a lt Certified 
B u ild in g  C o n t ra c t o r . 
ReUdeniial or Commercial. 
New or Remodeled H)0**(

When you place a Claisilltd Ad 
in Tha Evening Herald, slay 
CM* lo your phgnt because 
something wonder4u( is obout 
(0

Carpel Gaining

W—Mtscellaneous for Sate

July bombthtlt. Free 
deodor King w shampoo 4 deep 
iteam I bdrm traffic area tree 
w lie rm, dm rm, and hall U l  
Only 110 lor t»ch add,1 tonal 
room 1)1 Oat*

Ceramic Tlte

M E iN TIER  TILS 
Newer repair, faaby ihowerf our 
■ IBdCfalty.ayTaUp B*MB*7 ,

* rmodtlin*. Addihem,
Carp** fry

Want fh* ,00 Pone nghi' Call 
Chris 37) 1*11 Quality work 
manihip *1 reasonable ratti 
No lob loo small

C IN TR A L FLORIDA HOMB 
IM PROVlM lNTS

Painting. Roofing. Carpentry 
LK. Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free animates H UM S

Home Repairs

4  ALL PHASE DOE SIT ALL 4  
Fan installation, etlerler 

repaid, stucco, r* teal, 
re screening
ALL PHASE CONI RAC TORI 

4  ;i)* ltlo rQ 3 |i | »  y .

QUALITY AT A FAIR FRICSt 
Gen Repairs 4 Improv 17 yd. 
-  locally. Senior Owe. H ) » »*

CorpfnRy 4 Remodelirq 
No iob loo small 

H I 1441 Alter* M

Ironworks

Ai s Ornamental Wrought icon 
Window Ban and Security 
Doors 03 744*. OfiarvM

It you i r n ' l  using your poor 
laM*. taka a cue. and sail it 
with a H.raid classified ad 
Call H )  7*11

Res 4 Comm -  Free 
rslimalei.call Bob 

l inifl .  HMbtl.nyllm*

Mailing Labels

Computer Printed Mailing 
Labais Can

Busy Be* L abets H )M )1

Mini-li-Lock

NEW Concrete Bu id.ng,. . h 
Sites S79 4 up At I *4 SR 4* 
I* industrial Park. U 10041

Looking For a New Home) -  
Check In* Want Ads tor houses 
ot every sue and price

Repaid, la u d s , w Cr 
Sprinklers 121 *110. 1)1979*.

FONSECA PLUMBINO Con 
Itruction. Repairs. Emergen 
cy Lie . Bonded. Ins H)aC71

Nursing Center

o u r r a t e s a r e l o w e r
Laktvlew Nursing Center 
•I* E Second S I . Sanford 

H7 *3*3

Odd Jobs

J 4 B Hom* Improvement — 
Carpentry work ot any type 
Root (*p*'d. gutter work, 
painimg I interior or eater lorl, 
plumbing, speclalllt m mobile 
earn* repaid 4 root coating, 
and wood palio deck* Free 
estlmal* 13* )**)

Painting

Clock Repair

g w a l t k e y  j e w e l e r
794 S Park Avt

771 ASM

f n n n -k U  »aj__i .w n c r t i i  VYDric

Concrata Work, foot an. floor* S 
*o*l*. L«nd»c*pmg 4 tod 
work Frog tat H tn 9 )

I MAN. QUALITY OFERATION 
* yn. a i f  Fata*, Oriv»w*ys. 
f*c wayna Beal m  i y i

Midi 'Ilona hut II 
IM  back yard tin t )  Sail It with 
* want ad Can 17)7111

Landscaping

LARGE T B IIIN S TA L L b R
'Landscaping. Ok) Lawns Ra 

Placed l*J 5901

Fane*

SALE
Summer Wood F enci Salt 15.009 

It ot wood lance and polls 
must be soldi Can bt seen at 
Smlry Fence, |)| Hwy 17*1 
Longwood Wide selection 
Com* earl. Sett continue* till 
mtrchandisa is alt sold 
Murryt Hurry! Hurry. 9)0 
4733

«G U IE  FAINTING 
interi*f 4 *iltriar 

H .T . LACKS Y 1311*41

Pressure Claantng

Mobile Home*. Houses. Roo4s. 
trucks Trailer. Etc Portable 
Unit Harold Rankm 17) 17S1

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
Wehondlelh*

Whole Ballot W*.

B . E .  Link Const. 
322-7029

Finorw ing Available

Roofing

'Heilman Panting 4 Repairs 
Quality work Free E il Disc, 
to Semen 174 MM Rater.

-rouse Pamter - 1st Claw W uA. 
rtasanabi* prices I )  rears 
t ip  Kenneth Holt J ll  9)9* 
.wtytim* aliee 1 • * -

TER R Y 'S  INTERIORS 
Wallpaper mg, painting Low 
prices Over, work 77 7 9*H -

m c k i n n e y
Painting —  Wallpapering 

Res deni ial —  Commercial. 
Frt* Estimaiet ta n  Bus ) ) )  
*4*9 For Professor,*! Servlet

Writ* Way Mooting and Pain 
ing Guaranteed work Free 
Estimate* Ph m  4*1)

ROOFS. Itaai repaired. Replace 
r .lt.n  taves and tMnglt work, 
licansad. in iy d d . band.* 
M.k. 1)1 o n

Christian Rooting I )  yrs u p  
)4» 5799 Ire* oil Rerouting, 
ipecioliit m rapa.r week 4 
hew rooting

e v e r y  d a y  is b a r g a in
DAY IN THE WANT ADS >77 
3411 or 111 m 3

Sandblasting

SANDRL ASTINO 
O A V II W ELOINO 

» )  «>**. SANFORD

It y»u don't loll people, hew ar. 
they going lo know? Tell them 
with a das killed ad. by calling 
l l ) ) * l l  or 111***)

Tree Service

N A R P iR 'S T i iB  SERVICE
trimming, ramovmg 4 Lan 

scaping Frag E ll u io a

Want Ad, Gat Peopt* Togethi 
—  Tha** Buying Ant Tlwi 
Soiling IM Tall or U t t t t

• —  —  * «,t»V P  /l % tH % V  V  • ■ *» -"tel ■

.w
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I Pail lor «nk) 
anifflilt 

4 Art.cln ol 
mtrchtnditO 

9 latlitner 
12 Commerce

41 Fury l»e  
creature

42 Inventor 
Whitney

4} A.r Ipretn) 
45 Apparition 
47 When 
4| Ordinance

Amaver to Prenoet Punta

agency labbr | 49 Gme* alarm 
13 Cream 53 Spread to dry
14 Troian 

mountain
15 Civil Wir 

general
16 Initiated
17 Acorn
16 Fam.liea
20 Quadrille
22 Fine 

mhetttone
23 Dog doctor 

lor ahort
26 It tituatad
27 Tidal wave
29 Petrol
30 Fabled bird
31 Compete
33 Eggt
34 Gndder 

Jimmy
35 Biilboerdt
37 Chattmg

54 Curvy letter
55 Smelll
56 Actrtti Arden
57 Female taint 

labbr)
51 Detecting 

device
59 lair

DOWN

1 Nothing
2 Animal ol the 

cat family
3 Seat
4 Spidery 

hornet
5 Malt beverage
6 Artanoe
7 Arrival time 

gueta labbr)
I  Contign

Cook Food Well 
Then Eat Or Cool It

9 Flower
10 Fitrectt
11 Court!
19 Ptychotogicel

dttordert 
21 North African
23 Move out
24 Type meature
25 Tibur 
28 (leventh

month labbr)
32 Nettle
35 Flabbergetted „  q „
36 Dora
31 Smger Jo!ton

39 Captured
40 Mourn
41 lean 
44 Ancient
46 Number!
47 Soviet Union 

labbr)
50 Commotion
51 Man a 

nickname

bale

BUGS BUNNY

IW iS  BUNYON <3U Y  
K S A L L Y  H A 6  S O V \E  
C A R R O T  

P A T C H .

by StoHtfl A Heimdahl

FRANK AND ERNEST

1 2 3 4 5 6 2 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

72 23 24 25 26

27 26 29

30 31 32

33 34

)5 36 37 36 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 5)

54 55 56

57 51 59
X

HOROSCOPE
By B ER N IC E  BKHK OSOL

For Tuesday, July 21, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
July tl , 1961

The aspects Indicate you 
might greatly enlarge your 
circle of friends over the 
coming months. You'll be 
especially lucky at building 
solid relationships with people 
you meet while traveling.

CANCKR (June 21-July 23) 
When giving advice today, tell 
tl like II la rather than aay 
what others hope to hear 
Truth will make your counsel 
more constructive and 
helpful. Find out more of what 
Ues ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail fl for each 
to Astro-Graph, Bos 469, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
possibilities for deriving 
m aterial benefits from a 
second source are very good 
today. However, some un
warranted doubts could hoid 
you back.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your Judgment In dealing 
with friends today is quite 
good, provided you decide to 
do what is right and proper 
rather than try to placate 
someone's special interests.

LIBRA (Sept. 2300. 23) 
Major achievements are 
passible today, both finan
cially and where your 
reputation is concerned. 
However, U you are timid you 
could dilute your prospects.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're extremely skillful 
today in managing difficult 
situations, with the exception 
of those relating to finances.

Be careful in mooey matters.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 

Dec. 21) Early In the day you 
might (eel things slipping 
from your control a bit, txit 
this will only encourage you to 
assert yourself more. Per
sistence earns success for 
you.

CAPRICORN (D«c B-J»n- 
19) You have a knack today 
lor quickly grasping things 
that others havs trouble 
understanding. Even though 
your Ideas are better, In
troduce them tactfully.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) The types with whom you 
associate today will have a 
great effect on your 
achievements and abilities to 
accum ulate. Fortunately, 
you'll pick winners.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Today should be quite 
rewarding. You're able to 
differentiate between goal* 
that are truly worthy and 
those that are not

ARIES (March 21-ApriJ 18) 
Don't measure what you do 
(or others today by what you 
hope to get in return. Rewards 
will come If you give or 
perform without expecting 
anything.

TAURUS (April 20-May » )  
Even though you'll know on* 
whom you'll be dealing with 
today isn't as (rank as he or 
the could be, It won’t  affect 
your fair treatment of this 
person.

GEMINI (May 21Jun* 20) 
Don't let unimaginative 
associates imped* your 
progress today. Your bright 
ideal (or fulfilling your 
ambitions are on the mark.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Last 
year my tamily and other 
relatives got together for an 
outdoor! Fourth of July picnic 
dinner. Everybody brought 
something and we had a great 
time. That evening ■ lot of us 
got very sick and evidently we 
had food poisoning. I'm  sure It 
was the potato salad that my 
sister-in-law brought We are 
going to do it again but we 
don't want to get sick. Just 
wbv does potato salad cause 
food poisoning? Are there 
other foods that cause the 
same kind of poisoning? What 
can we do to prevent tt?

DEAR READER -  If you 
are correct, you had 
a t a p h y lo c o c c a l  food 
poisoning. There are a  lot of 
bacteria that can cause food 
poisoning but this form 
usually occurs In less than 
eight hours after the offending 
food is eaten. The Illness la 
caused by a toxin formed by 
staphylococcal organism* 
that grow tn the food. The 
totin Is already there when 
you eat the food and that Is 
why the reaction la so fast.

Most of the other common 
forms of food poisoning take 
eight hours to three days to 
cause the Illness.

Potato salad, cream pies or 
c re a m -f i l le d  p a s t r l t i ,  
custards, chicken salad, ice 
cream and ham are all likely 
sources of staphylococcal 
food poisoning. The bacteria 
start multiplying, forming the 
toxin, a fter the food Is 
prepared. The only way to 
prevent It la to eat the food as 
soon as prepared or keep it at 
tem peratures below 42 F 
(8C). These low temperatures 
prevent the formation of the 
toxin. Heating will not destroy 
the toxin that has already 
been formed.

You should be careful not to 
have any of these types of 
foods exposed to warmer 
temperatures for any length 
of time before eating. For 
other Ups on how to avoid food

envelope for It to me. In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Boa 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

The other types of food 
poisoning depend upon the 
bacteria nulUplylng in your 
intesUne. That Is why It takes 
longer to get sick from them. 
Most of these can be killed by 
adequate cooking. The most 
important general rules to 
avoid food poisoning are to 
cook food adequately and eat 
at once or refrigerate at 
temperatures low enough to 
p r e v e n t  b a c t e r i a l  
mulUplicaUon.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I was 
barn without a womb. Will I 
go through the change of life 
Just like a normal woman'’ I 
was told this happened to me 
at birth but 1 don't un
derstand. I am very nervous. 
Could this have anything to do 
with my not menstruating?

DEAR READER — It is 
rare but a girl may be bom 
without a uterus. Considering 
the many complex changes 
that a few cells must undergo 
to form the enUrc normal 
female or male reproducUve 
system, tt is remarkable that 
there are no more defects 
than do occur.

If your story is accurate and 
you simply don't have a 
uterus but have all the rest of 
a normal reproductive 
system, you will have all the 
normal functions of any 
female except you won't have 
any of the (unctions or 
problems of a uterus. Your 
ovaries will decrease for
mation of female hormones 
and you will have a 
menopause. You don't 
menstruate now, not because
you are nervous but because 

poisoning, I am sending you menstruation is a discarding 
The Health Letter number 5-2, o( the lining of the uterus. You 
Food Poisoning of Infectious should have normal sex drive 
Origin. Others who want this and noimal sexual (unctions, 
issue can lend 75 cents with a but of course, you won't get 
long, stamped, self-addressed pregnant.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH 71411
♦ y i l l  
« t
♦ 8714
♦  K i l l  

EAJT
♦ J !  ♦101741
VI T i l l )
♦ A K Q IIIII 61
♦ Q III OAJI  

IOUTH
♦ AK
VAKQJlItt
♦ J
♦  7 14

ValaerabU: East-West 
Dealer West
Weal
I#
Pea

Nerta
Pass

East
IV
Pass

4V

Opening lead VK

By OewaM Jacefcy 
•ad Alia Sm  tag

Alan. "Her* is an old-time 
kind la modern dress. West 
could defeat this contract by

by Bob Thavt t
ANNIE

U - I i O O R I  
•ttlLPHAE 
rotPYCU^CUT 
MY FRJTMEa 
n m  k f iS e
AJtEfiiW T-
^ 7

T iirn c  m r ?
THflT if-AK1 
YO/-HME 
KEN $M G  

jn we?

leading a club it  trick two, 
but he continues diamonds."

Oswald ''East chucks a 
low ipade South rulfs and

Kits trumps Then he cashes 
I ace and kina of ipades 

and leads a club toward 
dummy. If West holds Ihe 
club ace. South will make an 
overtrick. But East has that 
card and South comes up one 
trick short of hii contract" 

Alan “Now let’s go bark 
to the play. Note that we 
bav* been cartful to give 
declarer the deuce of 
trump* So he only lakes 
three trump tricks. Then he 
cashes the are and king of 
ipade* and notes that west 
has dropped the Jack. Now 
be leads bis deuce of trumps 
and East is on lead. If East 
leads a club, declarer scores 
dummy's king of club* and 
queen of ipades. If East 
leads a spade, declarer gets 
two spade tricks Either way 
be makes bis contract."

Oswald. 'Thu was a per
fect safety piay. Suppose 
that West holds that are of 
clube. Re still make* it. but 
South is going to make his 
contnc He will have given 
up an overtrick, but he can 
certainly afford that 30 
point tots "
a i m  A m  crTotmtsc uan >

by Leonard Starr

I - M  
H0N5EH5E/) ffKfilP 

IPS TRUE, 
ClIYtt -NE

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan FLETCHER'S LANDING by Douglas Coffin
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